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THERE'S NO

PLACE LIKE

HOME

As a long term supporter of Queer Screen's Mardi Gras Film Festival, Aussie is once

again delighted to play our role as Premier Sponsor for 2002. While Dorothy may not

be part of this year's programme there are plenty of fabulous and diverse

movies to keep you entertained. And, when you want a home of Your

own, remember there's no place like Aussie for home

loans. To find out more just give us a call on 13/333

or visit WWW. aussiehomeloans. comau

DOROTf, Y GALE
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Queer Scr, .n Ltd

I 1194 0.10rd Street. Darlinghurst. NSW 2010
Mailing address: co Box 1081. Darlinghursi. NSW 1300
Phone: 61-2-93324938 Fax: 61-2933129B8

Email: in 10@queerscreen. comau
Website: WWW. queererroen. comau

Guide advertising & festival sponsorship:
Communications Factory
231 Moray Street, South Melbourne. Vialoria 3205

Advertising Sales
Slavro Dascarellos 61.3.96939031
Email: slav, 0@cl. comau

Sponsorship
DSUid Lawson 61-3-96939032

E-mail: david. lawson@cl. comau
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200, proved to be a tremendous year for Queer Screen. The organisation has taken major
steps in supporting queer filmmakers and their audiences, following the development and
implementation of a number of new programs and activities.

These activities Include the first queer filmmaking network and on. line email group, the introduction of
regular forums that serve the film community as much as the queer community and special preview
screenings during the year of outstanding films such as Before N^zht Falls and Hedwig and the Angry
Inch, and of course, our camp classic sessions beginning with ShowerIIS. Look out for more o1 these
later in 2002.

Once again, queer Doc was a great success, and will return this year. along with special events
planned during the Sydney 2002 Gay Games Vl cultural program. Queer Screen's membership has also
increased throughout the year 10 a pre. festival record of well over 400.

All of this takes time to set up and implement and withoui the dedicated and enthusiastic staff,
volunteers and board of Queer Screen the company would not be in such good shape
Special congratulations must go to the 2001 My Queer Career finalists as we hit a record this year with
116 screenings of these fantastic shorts in 63 international film festivals. AUSiralian queer short films are
eagerly sought after all over the world, largely as a result of the My Queer Career competition. This
year s final1sts are of an exceptional standard and are a 'must-see' part of the Iesiival.
Along with our usual glamorous opening night at the State Theatre and our after party within stumbling
distance, Ihis year our closing night will be held at the Goodbar, just next door to the Academy Twin.
We also have extra sessions at the Academy, special late nighi screenings at Dendy Newtown. a great
weekend at the Roxy in Parramatta, Celluloid Salon at the Dendy Bar in Marlin Place, and our Festival
Lounge at Gingers, above the Oxford Hotel. All in all a truly labulous least o1 fun and film which is
indeed a mirror on our hearts and lives.

If you're a member don't forget that you receive substantial discounts on tickets and access 10 the only
queue you want 10 be in during Madi Gras - the one that gets you into the cinema before everyone else.
Many of you will have already seen our brand spanking new website, designed and organised by Glass
Onion ISPecial thanks to Danin Kahn). They've pulled out all stops 10r us to create a smart and functional
site that will make our online presence much stronger in 2002 and the years to come.
We would also like to take this opportunity 10 thank all our wonderful sponsors and supporters for
making this year s Festival possible. We're very happy to introduce Ford to our sponsorship family as
well as welcoming back Showiime for the second time, and Aussie Home Loans, our first Premier
Sponsor, for Iheir third Festival.

We are proud to present you with Queer Screen's 9th Mardi Gras Film Festival.
See you in the dark!
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Pip Newling President
On behalf of Ihe board o1 Queer Screen Ltd
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Welcome to another year of queer cinematic delights. Once again, we have pullogether a
broad range of features, documentaries, and shorts which will be of interest to all. This
year's films are the best we've seen in many years, so come along and see your own lives
refleded on the big screen.

After over 30 sellouts last year, we know there's plenty of demand for seats, so we've taken over the
entire Academy Twin for the I I days we're there. adding another 28 sessions to the 82 we had already.
We've also increased the total number of films, up from around 170 to 190, and we're repeating them

more often, so you have more chance of getting to see what you want.

An exciting innovation this year is two late night screenings at the
Dendy Newtown. On each of the two Fridays in the festival period,
we're screening two trash classics . the unbelievably camp lesbian
vampire classic Daughters of Darkness, and the ouirageous
Thundercrack! by 1970s bad-boy Curt MCDowell. I know some of you
will be getting moist already!

This year we are focusing our aiteniion on countries in the Asian region.
and we have nine feature films from Singapore, Taiwan, Japan, Korea, and Hong Kong. We're very
excited to be screening three films by acclaimed Hong Kong filmmaker Yonfan, themed around
transgender, gay, and lesbian sexuality. The jinal of these (Peony Pay, 'fron) has only recently been
completed, and we're delighted to invite Mr Yonfan to Ihe festival to present the trilogy in its entirety for
the first time.

Nearly half o11hese Asian films are about lesbians. In fact, this year is a bumper one for lesbian films. in
marked contrast to previous festivals. And it's not only the features - the lesbian shorts in Ihis Iesiival
are the best we've seen in years'

Following the success of our Spanish series last time, we're very excited to bring you Kin. 0, a charming
and sexy comedy of errors from Madrid. And for those of you who were as disappointed as we were
when Burnt Money was wilhdrawn last year after we'd already gone to print, you will be happy 10 finally
see this sexy Argeniine Ihriller. Not 10 be missed too, is the superb documentary This Is Me, about the
end of an era for a group of drag queens whose bar closes down after many years'

Festival highlights? Well. there are a lot of them this year. Lei's start with our Opening Night film - The
Fluffer. a co- effort from LA directors Richard Glaizer IGriei) and Wash West (Naked H@hway and other
porn classics). It's a tale of a small town boy who comes to town to funl his dreams to become a Iilm
director - and gets caught up in the adult film industry instead.

All Over the Guy is a romantic comedy about two men who are in love, against all odds. And Urbanib, our
Centrepiece film. is a taut psychdogical thriller wilh some of the
best performances you'll see in the festival.

A highlight for lesbians will certainly be our Closing Nighi film, By
Hook or By Crook, which has to be the first ever buich buddy road
movie. Another treat is an extraordinary documentary about lesbian
Jewish folk singer Phranc - who is now, believe It or riot. selling
Tupperware for a living! Don't miss her in Lifetime Guarantee. The

,

gorgeous Emmanuelle Bead SIars in the French drama Repla , and in Fa
Pack, we meet Sacha, who's come home to tell her famil -
is thwarted at every turn.

ur very own u y avis, along with a star-studded

Europe is well represenied in this ear's sel '

Germany offers two excitin d e gium.rinany o ers two exciting documentaries: Passbinder^ Women, about th

errman eatures this year are Chill Out, about life and love in present. da B I' . b
men on a road trip to Afghanistan in the 1930s.

OSe of you planning to go to the play Resident Alien, or Ihe ro ra '
iden Shaw. at Ihe Sydney Gay+Lesbian Mardi Gras Festival ini ht b ' ' ' '

umentary he SkynJ7icanl Death o1 Duentin Crisp and the French
short film Backslage, featuring the widely talented porn SIar.

his year s My Queer Career lineup is particularly SIron , so in ak
sure you come along and see the best of Australian queer shorts
I e 19th. And If you miss out, you have a second chance to Ih
a on the 22nd in a repeat daytime screening. After the festival w '11

e promoting Ihese films to festivals all over the world, and I know
Ihat all of this year's crop is going to be in high demand.

01 course, our short pro rains are some of '
miss our o . . e rea gems o the festival. Don't

Opening Night film and party at this gorgeous old theatre is al

Girls on Film is a forum featuring female filmmakers whi
o P e 0 0001 industry professionals, our special guest directors of B Hook
d rector's slainp.

Th s year's theme is that film mirrors all our lives. A
thln9S that are most jin o, j, ,t t . . S O , We want 10 focus on the

may not normally think of ojn I . Y . I 'Se a Couple of films you
a thing or two! - an you may even learn

o come and celebrate wilh us. and have a greal festival

Richard King Festival Director

^,. .
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OUR MISSION: should gou choose to
ICcept it, is to keep !Jour calendar clear
or SundaiJ 24 Februaru. Gather a posse of
riends and drive to gnur first musterg
jestination in 5gdneg where Ford will send !Jou on
I journeg goU Won't I Drget!

lission Ignition is a car rallg that requires gou to use
our wits rather than gour accelerator Leave the hustle

if the citg and drive to a series of musterg stopovers,
njo!Jing lunch along the wa!J. Make it to the endpoint

Nith all clues solved, and be in the running I Dr some
abulous prizes. Revellers rest assured, goull be back
I time mr Harbour Partg!

Break free from your comfort zone with the limited edition Kanary Yellow Ka jinjted numbers are available, So t b
Collection. the funky new addition to the Ka range. With 14-inch 8. spoke alloy alljnq Magda on 13.0 13n 196 Dr 'I'

Wheels, colour co-ordinated black interior, power steer! rig, power Windows^ remo'' 3rd I^cj. CDm. a u
entry, air conditioning and CD player, you'll be creating Your own scene. Visit the

virtual showroom at ford. comau or see your authorised Ford Geeler today
his message will self -destruct in 5 seconds.Freeca11 1800 643673 for more information

\
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Nhen: Sundau a4 Februarg, 11am
Nhere: Top SECRET

intrg fee: 515 per passenger
:on tack fordacf. coin. au Dr 13nD 13n ISE

^ q. "nr :NII Ford proudly supports Queer Screen
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Ford o10udly suppor!s Queer Screen We have ignition
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While the Makii Gras Film Festival is the biggest event on the Queer Screen calendar, the organisation
also presents the documentary festival queerDoc each September and promotes Australian and New
Zealand shod films through its My Queer Career competition. My Queer Career finalists in the past year
alone have been screened by more than 60 international queer festivals and film distributors around the
world, creating vast opportunities for talented local queer filmmakers.

Membership

Queer Screen is an organisaiion that is predominantly run by its members for its membership. The
organisation strongly encourages people with an interest in queer films and filmmaking to become
members. Member benefits include discounted tickets and priority queuing during the Madi Gras Film
Festival and queer Doc. Ticket discounts are offered at Dendy and Reading cinemas, and throughout
the year the organisation holds special screenings and other events for its members. To become a
member visit our website at WWW. queerscreen. coin. au or obtain a membership form from festival venues
or the Queer Screen office.

Sponsorship

Putting together a film festival as big as the annual Mardi Gras Film Festival takes a lot of effort but
would riot be made possible without the financial assistance and support from all of our sponsors and
advertisers. To express your gratiiude on our behalf, wherever possible please choose their goods and
services or support their cause.

Audience Awards

Last year the inaugural Audience Awards were a huge success and they're back this year by popular
demand. In 2002, audiences will again be able to judge their favourite films in three categories: Best
Feature, Best Documentary and Best Shod Film. Please keep an eye out for how to participate in Ihe
Award selection process at all Mardi Gras Film Festival venues. Your opinion directly benefits queer
fi minakers around the world by giving them a clear idea o1 what Australian audiences enjoy.
Festival Raffle

mm, , During the festival, we will be running a major raffle. You can win a week's stay for two at the
^

Festival Lounge

We re delighted to announce something new for this year's Festival patrons - the Festival Lounge at
Gingers on the 2nd floor of the Oxford Hotel (above Gilligan'SI on Taylor Square. Schmooze and booze
with local and international filmmakers, Iilm buffs and like. minded people. Stalk the Club for that hot
actor who has you swooning or walk the walk looking to star in next year's festival. Come and while
away the lime between sessions or just 10 meet your friends before or after each film. Make sure you
indulge yourself with the official Queer Screen cocktail (at Ieasi once!).

Queer Screen Festival Lounge is delighted to be hosted by the attentive staff at Ginger's who actually
give real table service.

^
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LEVEL 2, OXFORD HOTEL
CNR OXFORD & BOURKE SI

DARLINGHURST
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The #I Choice In Vodku:
Ranking fund Country

Finlandi"
install fussio

2 Ifie) Tonquemy Steing Inglo"d
618y Goose lionce

Stallchnoyo Russio
Kalel One "o110nd

SIW U. S.
Iris Denmoik
AmIut Sweden

FalundBelvedere

I O Ruin U. S.
II Shi Gold kissiu
12 Sinnoff U. S.

13 Chopi Polo
kernl usk14 Ru '

}5 TB^^11/10 RU

In 1.1y 1999, VCdku ditton"dos cong"gold
for viol un hailed o5 the road310igest blind
1,310 1051 of inleinnlionul vodk. $, sponsored

by Rimn life mogulne.

Rinl. rich, Ihe VCdko Dimlund. emerged
the overrun winner, lending the lidd intre

colldt musi highly myriaded vodkus.

Of course, then you slim with pure, glutiol
spring color und superior six-low hulloy,

you have o d'or .dv. minge going in.

Tom imp, smooth rinlondiu for yourself 10
undersinn, .fry ii's the #l choice in vodk. .

11
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SUPPORTED BY FINLANDIA - OUR *, CHOICE IN VODKA

THE I'LUFFER
Dirs: Richard Glatzer & Wash West, USA, 2001,35mm. 95mins

I one o e more unique estival collaborations. The Fluffer is a dual effort fr

J h R b I (s G y ^ ing a gay porn film, falls in love with its lead,
quickly graduates 10 the esteemed position o1 'fluffer'- whose job it is 10 keep the star 'motivated'
If ' d. A dJ . g . e asanobsessivestripper

in dust 's finest (Ch' Ch' L R ' " " e elP Of Cameos by the

between The pia er and p rt I, Th 'y " ''' S rip C to Owned. A cross
obsession. Something for everyone!

or e ir consecutive year the Mardi Gras Film Festival will open at the sum tuous Slate Theat
Hotel' BI XI

Ihrou h 10 injdnj hj. c 11 rig en ry Via ork Street) from 5pm
parking discount exclusive 10 State Theatre patrons.

preceded by IN SEARCH OF MIKE
^r: Andrew Lances Ier. AUS!era. 2000.35mm. 8m, ns
n I is slyltsh Aussie chad. a gay man reflects on his childhood and his ino1her's slantn9 ability to Ium a primse

Enjoy Finlondio Responsibly

,$9a"
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I'DKA

Winn, , o1 the
1,991nle, ridio"I
todk. tile4ff

WWW. 11nlondio~odLn. eon
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IMPORTED
VOD"A OF FINLAND

,,. '01/1ED .V P. NAKO Dr. Mug, "lop
A1C. 37% BY V0. . 750.1

STATE THEATRE

49 Market Street, City. Tel93736655.

BLAXLAND BALLROOM, Merehani Court Hotel
Level8.68 Market Sireet, City. Tel92388888.

WEDNESDAY 13 FEBRUARY. 8.00PM STATE THEATRE
S TAT E

HMA"D/A
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Showtime are proud sponsors of the ^002 Mr. rdi Gras Film Festive
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SHOWrlME is available on Ihe FoxrEL and AUSiar
subscriber television nelworks. To subscribe call

,.
.
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BL, J HDDH 01^ BLr' .I^.. H
Dirs: Silas Howard & Harry Dodge, USA, 2001, Digital Video, 90mins

Brace yourself for butch dykes Shy (Silas Howard) and Valentine (Har Dod e). One is an it in r
pe y crime. he other is on an eccentric and possibly

, w ere w a you set out to find is not always whai you actually discover.
Variously described as a homage 10 Kerouac, Genet, Cassavetes, as well as a litlle

and Irusl. it keenly analyses concepts of gender identit and mental inn '
I e music and perlormance of dykon Joan Jett. If you see only one lesbian butch budd road in ' th'
year, it has to be this one.

SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 7. ,5PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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HOLLYWOOD AT HOME

Australia's favourite movie channel.

24 hours a day. Commercial free.

,

communications

Phone 132 432
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uRe^rui^
Dir: Jon Shear, USA, 1999,35mm. 104mins

Charlie s a handsome gay New Yorker who seems to have PIen1 10 be ha ab I:

y guy with the tattoo? Where does Chante's explosive anger come from? And wh d h
merci essly taunt the straight couple from upstairs, and turn violent on the soa o era h k h
these questions - or go crazy trying.

gripping psychological thriller of nightmarish beauty, Urbane is a rare and satis '

in ricate cat. and. mouse chase through an absurd and terrifying nocturnal New York. Screened I
on ica accla in at the 2000 Sundance Film Festival and featuring powerhouse rice Film Festival and featuring powerhouse performances from Dan

, r anIa a es an un inching and untorgeitable look into a darna ed soul.

A67 WED"ESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY inI
Ago THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY, 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
R08 SU"DAY 24 FEBRUARY, 7.00PM ROXY PARRAMATrA

.

us, in *,,"*., SHOWn"E
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digital vi u cts (fx) trainees hips
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Australian and New Zealand
Queer Shorts Competition

Film

We're back with the best of home-grown queer
shorts, in one o1 the most eagerly-awaited
sessions of the festival.

My Queer Career is the largest competition for
queer shorts in Australia and is held each year as
part of the Mardi Gras Film Festival. Distribuied by
Queer Screen to gay and lesbian film festivals all
over the world, many shorts appearing in My Queer
Career have gone on to win international acclaim

The $2500 major prize is provided by Ihe
Stephen Cuminins Film Trust, in memory of the
gifted queer AUSiralian filmmaker who died from
an AIDS-related condition in 1994.

PIOject dcVelopment

Festival

Other prizes include:

. Runner up - Film/Video stock from Fujifilm
, Highly Coinmended - camera hire

from Panavision

. Adrian Clarke Development Award - $2000
generously provided by Paul Van Reyk

. Audience Award - $500 worth of
facilities, equipmeni hire or training from
Screen Development Australia

The members of this year's My Queer Career
jury are:

. Adam Elliot - filmmaker, film juror and 3 times
My Queer Career award winner

. Iill lones - journalist and film reviewer, Sydney
Star Observer

. Iacqui North - filmmaker, festival director of
Wow World of Women's cinema

. Arithony Wong - award-winning Australian actor
currently shooting the Matrix sequels.

The following eight films were selected by the judges
from a Iotal of 42 films entered this year. The awards
will be announced on the night o1 the screening.

I'egional

HIGH STREET LOVE STORY

Rob Leggo. AUSt, a"a. 2001, Bela SP. 10 in, 'n$
What starts out as the morning after 10r three hungover
Penrlth boys turns into an hilahous race againsl Ihe elements
when each is struck by love at firsl sight. But first 99ht' is
nol all il seems. ...

INTO THE NIGHT

Tony K, awl'12. AUSlral, a. 2002.35mm, 75 min$
In this melancholy tale a young rent boy is picked up at The
Wall by an old inari. Is each playing a role for the o1her?

cinema

New South Wales Film and Television Off

Level7,157 Liverpool Street, Sydney NSW 2000, A,
TEL 61 292646400 FAX 6,29264438B

EMAIL fto@fro. n sw. gov. a u WEB WWW. fto. rigw. go

Dale Bunte. AUSfrafuh, 2001. Bela SP, 75 mins
This experimental piece deals with issues of power and
sexuality dimng a binef liaison between Ihe actors,
SATURN'S RETURN

WeDoria By, ne. Australia, 2000. Bela SP. 26 mms
A road hip is also ajouney o1 self discovery. as two young
gay men deal with a parent's Impending death
SWEET THING

Mark Rob, hson, AUSfra"a. 2001. Bela SP. 74 inns
A gorgeous SIory about a young boy with a negleciiul family
MDo finds cornfo, +^rid inspiretiori in the old queen who lives
in the caravan nexi door.

TALES FROM THE POWDER ROOM

Derren Burgess. AUStra"a. 2007.35mm, 12 mms
Lola Lick reminisces about limes gone by and
farewells sobriety. entering a spiralling abyss of alcohol,
ulcer pills and 110ral hats.

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 245PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

ClaylonIacobson, AUStrafub. 2001.16mm. 24 in, ns
Mori Tanaka is sent 10 Australia Iron Japan 10 oversee
his uncle's funeral and reineve his ashes. He is torn
between cultures when he discovers a sec, el about the
uncle he never knew.

TURN ME ON

Gatherme Chaucha!, Australia. 2001. Beta SP. 16mms
Exploring Ihe history of the vibrator - iron IIS use as a
Ireatment for hysleria 10 its role as the modern day 10y every
girl (and boy) should have.

^I FUJ, F, un
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from this part of the world. This event
showcases entries not screening on the
My Queer Career Awards Night

The full program, with running order, will be

. CELLULOID S^L. rU

J

ThL SMASH HIT MUSICAL 'I^ ..

GRLAT TRAYrL, ACCOMMODATION & TICKLT PACK,
ARr Now AVAILABLr! CALL 1300 655 o65

OR VISIT WWW. traveltix. coin. au

Now Playing Princess Theatre <1ii':

ASKING FOR IT

Ren6e BBCk. AUS, rate. 2001. video. 7m, hs
BEAST

Prue Dudley, Australia. 2007, Bela SP Sinins
THE BEAT GOES ON

SIephen Vagg. Australia. 2002. v, 'do0.6mins
CHRYSALIS

71mothySpanos, AUSiral, a. 2001. Beta SP Binin
DADDY BOY

Paler Lehner. Australia. 2007, video, 75m, hs
DANCES WITH EMUS

lock Thornpson & VJbeke Iahannesen. Australia
vkie0. 73mihs

DISCOMFORT

James Brown. AUSfrafra, 2001, Beta SP, rein, hs
ENIGMA & THE BOLLYWOOD HIGH FIVE
Anna DegotardjAu$1ra"a. 2001, Bela SP I'm, 'n
FASHION VICTIM

Mar Ginnane, AUSiralia. 2001, video. 20m, hs
THE FOOL

Rob E Hood. AUSlralia. 2001. v, de0.5mins
GILLIAN

Van Sowerwine, AUSiralia, 2001, Beta SP. 7mins
GONE FISHiN

Iason Pearse, AUSira^a, 2001, video. Sin, hs
N BED WITH WAYLENE

Sa, ah Ducker. AUStral, a. 2007. Bela SP. 19mms
KARMARAMA

Lee Getsa. AUSi, al, a, 2007. Bela SP. , finihs
LAND OF THE WARTHOGS
Jayne Anw, n. M, lief. Austinl, a, 2000. video, 75mm

R, e Najafonko, AUSlral, a. 2007, Beta SP, 6m, ns

Robb, e Baldw, n. AUS, ratb. 2001. Bela SP. Bin, ns

. ;.

ble from the Dendy on the day. Entry is free

MIZ IMA STARR. TRIPPIN AT THE HERO PARADE

NIGHT TRADE

Batha, a KarpJnsk, . AUSt, airb, 2001. Bela SP, ternins

Drew H. Lesser. Australia. 2007, Bela SP. 73mfr, s

Pie Natalenko. AUSt, aim. 2007. Bets SR ismi'ns
POPCORN

Marthew Slapleto", AUSlrafub, 2007. Beta SR Sin, hs

Danidle Angeforo. AUSt, airb, 2001. Bola SP, 3mins

Ashlee Page. AUS, falla. 2001. video 76mins
SHE CAME OUT OF THE CLOSET

eler Lehner & A. Me Dudleyj AUS"atin. 2007. video. ginir,

Robhie Baldmn. Australia. 2007. Beta SP. 26mins

fursien Wolf AUSrral, a. 2007. v, 'de0 4mins
So You WANT To BE A PORN SCHTAR
Ashley MCLeod AUS, fahb. 2007. Bela SP. 7m, h

lain Muffon. AUSl, a"a. 2001, Bela SP, 12mins
TRICKS

Mark Adnum, AUSi, alla. 2001, vi'de0 5mins
UNDERSTANDING RICHARD
Petsr Kozaczynski. AUSlralia, 2001. Beta SR 20m, hs

Chee M. Lain. Australia. 2007. v, 'de0,5min$
WEEPING WILLOW

Ad, Ian W, IIS. AUStral, a. 2007, Bela SP. 5m, 'ns
THE WORLD ACCORDING To NANCY
Kan'e ONeJ'1/8 Luke Robinson. AUS!, a"a. 2001
Bela SR I'mIhsA

Visit WWW, mainma-inia. Coin

AY 24 FEBRUARY, I 1.00A" DENDY BAR, MARTIN PLAC
D^. Y



OSmooth .Bronzed ' ^' U' SI

TREAT, 111E"T ME"U

free skin diagnosis muscle toning
facial treatments deluxe manicures

face & body waxing deluxe pedicures
body treatments eye lash/brow tinting

body wraps, exfoliation body massage
golden tan application male and female therepi

I=ElrUEL .I^. us 51. rU

^

^11^Us OnI F1Lnn

Although filmmaking is a collaborative process, the result of inari Iilm ' Ih
of their writer and/or direclor. But can you separate a filmmaker from their in dind I ' t '?

re to get a film from the page to the stage?
There is a visible increase in Ihe number of lesbian feature films bein '
S I . S O es ian cinema, and their audience. Queer

ing nighl film By Hook or by Crook. 10 discuss questions such as:
What motivates their choice of material? When do the become in I d '

in uence I e way in which a story is told? When it comes to editin , how do Ih

y e, er own voice - and is it really Ihat important?
oin us for the must-do' filmmaking event at this years festival

SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

T"E BEAUTY ROD
220 Gadbum Sneer Darlingh. rst ^ 9212 484

or115^IDru :I^ruiTi. ru

our mission is to join us on Sunday 24th February when Ford,

eed. Make it to the endpoint with all cj, I d y O Use un rat e, tha,

'ends and register now ' group

WHEN IIAM SUNDAY 24TH FEBRUARY
WHERE: Top SECRET
ENTRY FEE: $, 5 PER PASSENGER
CONTACT: ford@d, coin, au or1300130 196



Tu pperwa re
Be it kitchen storage solutions. casual entertaining or preparing the perfect dinner party, Tupperware has it c
You'll be amazed by the gorgeous colours and functional, stylish designs that Tupperware brings to modern I

extraordinary design for everyday living
^PEE1^11_ EVErUT

Proudly sponsoring 'Lifetime Guaran ee
as part of the Mar Gras I in Festiva

LIFETiruiE ^u^I^aruT=E:
PHI^^rU. 'S ^. UEruTui=^=^ Iru I=L^STi.

Dir: Lisa Udelson, USA, 2001. Beta SP, 58mins

Phranc has gone through some Madonna-sized transformations in her life. She began her singing career
as a member of the Los Angeles punk scene in the 70s. In the 80s she came out as a lesbian folk sin er
who looked and dressed like a inari, and sang cheery acoustic ditties about Buffing and her love for
Marlina Navelilova. And now she s embraced the most American of middle-American products:
Phranc s selling Tupperware.

This funny and suprisingly moving documentary follows Phranc as she arranges Tupperware parties,
sings her original Tupperware song, fills Tupperware orders, and finally attends a national convention for
cracked ack Tupperware sales ladies' But the film's not a satire or a critique. Sporting a nattop haircut.
her relrojeans, and her polka. dot tie, Phranc is definitely the freakiest Tupperware lady ever. And et,
she genuinely believes in what she sells and approaches her encounters with middle. American
housewives without a trace of Irony or condescension. The resulting clash of cultures and back rounds
reveals both painful hornophobia and also inspiring acceptance. Liferih, e Guarantee is a ve funn film
as well as a powerfully emotional examination of an outsider struggling for recognition.
Preceded by FAMILY VALUES
D^^: EUa Sak$. USA. 2001. Bets SP. 24m, ns

eel ecky and Donna. a nice lesbian couple w, Ih a house in the suburbs. who run a lainily bugJness cleanin u d Ih

Call 1800805396 for our Spring/Summer catalogue

ERWARE PARTY WITH A TWIST!

The Padding ton RSL will come alive as the queerest of queer attend the onI Tu emuare Part 11
want to be seen at Ihis summer! Ooh! at the Spin'n Saves, Aahh! at the Modular-Mates, as ou witness
I is camp demonslralion given by our special host. There'11 be plenty of Tupperware on displa -
and here's the best part - each party guest will be given a $20 voucher, courtesy of Tupperware, to
spend as you please!

So for only $22, including GST. you get the film, Tuppe, wa, e Party AND a $20 Tupperwa, e vouche, !
Book early. as there are limited seats available to the party.

111 SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY, 7, ,5PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN/9.00PM, PADDi"GTO" RSL
(film screening followed by Tupperware Party)

A27 SATURDAY16 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN (film screenin on I )
A03 THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY. 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN (film screenin onI )

The Padding ton RSL is at 226 Oxford Street. across the road from the Paddin 10n Town Hallhe Padding ton RSL is at 226 Oxford Street. across the road from the Padding 10n Town Hall

.

WWW. tu pperware. Co

SESSION SPO, ISOR Tupperware



Ci^i'^;"!^'j^^^;^^""
DPEfUiru^ nilSHT
^BUDi ^FTERru. .ru

Seekrhg Susan. Starring our own J, d D, ,- , -,, g 'Qin the director of DesperatelyPhone 02955024.1

CAESARS SUPER FA^R DAY SPEC, A1 ^:;::::;:,:^:::^::I;;:,""'"' "'by"dyim"ad""ly'"'mm",""""',"""'
WWW. jinastarr. Coin) will all combine to mak, th. ,h ' 'p' " "' Stair (Check her o, t ,t

SUN FEB .7TH . OPEN FROM ,2"00" UNTIL LAj Vin^g^Ray. 69G^my^sneer panam, ",. T, ,, ,mm, ' in am'st'
DJ . SAUSAGE SIZZLE . SHOWS . PUB PR, cE 'ay',^^^^"""^,,, M

EASY Co MINUTE WALK FROM FAIR DAY! 1'10H'.' PI^.^I^^or,
RELAX ," OUR BEER GARDEN

- in stylish Spanish deco surroundings. And reinemb , f ''y''ere else in sydn, ,

OPEN UNT, L 5AM

RIDAY AND SATURDAY

Tu es d ay
TRIVIA NIGHT 7.30PM

How smart are you??

Th u rsday

.

GIRLS NIGHT 6PM tit LATE Jake Kiiby . Justin Scott . Rodney D ":,:^"::. I:' us::" ""
I new and established filmmakers. ( a

$2-50 SCHOONERS ALL DAY Miss 30 . Ponta Turbo, Millenia & T ^,"":.!::!;;::;::I^:. I:;':;:f Witj""?'"'
wormn! Shijing Un Taylor and Court L
SPEEDWAY JUNKY. 9PM

A, Trill . Bist ,,,,, fo, le'age runaway wiio dreams of making it bigi,Cn Parramatta & is senden Rds
wren he meels Enc. a husller lilyi

Camperdown (op OSite t e BP)

Be r Gard
Only ,O minutes from the City - give

this to your taxi driver or catch a 438, 2 Big L Ve
440, 46, or 480 bus from George St Parking

^

runaR. I ^REis F1L. rin
I'=5TIUaL ^T
THE UILL^^E F1. HLr,

Friday & Saturda muon, ,,,, 00 ^^Ru^,,
CAESARS PARTY NIGHT SATUR. A^, a^ FEB ^

NO COVER CHARGE us^."^". ^,,,
an am. a andsome, sleighi-arrow policerngn calch

, ton coins. A gorgeous

SuruDRLr, ^I, . F=^I^UAR^"
CELLULOID CHICS. 3PM

e best of Ihe fesi's lesbian shorts. Don't in' ' -
year's Crop Is Outstanding. ipg 331
A FAMILY AFFAIR. 5PM

to cosn'I always run straight, featuring Rachel* I
new girlfriend. IPg 371
URBANIA, 7PM

g y psychdogical thiner. wiih a bravura perlorrnanc b

PARl<Iru^

eorge or Macqua, ie Sireets into HDrwood Place. Ph
opening hours'

rin. r,

I^^
Iru 1:1 ^

A^I;".,".,,
co".,,,""
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^LL DUER THE ^I_^Lrl

D r Julie Davis. USA. 2001,35mm, 94mins

Torn is a gorgeous schoolteacher who loves Ilea markets, and Eli, a nerdy romantic who watches
marathon XFiles reruns They re opposites in almost every way - and when their straight friends set
them up on a blind date, opposites definiiely allract!

But as they gel to know each other, Tom and Eli find that falling in love Isn't as easy as it seems in the
movies. Tom may be charming and beautiful, but he's also a chainsmoking alcoholic raised by distant
parents' And Eli s idealistic romanticism is so full on that it could scare anyone away. Des ile their
attraction, Tom and Eli s differences threaten to ruin their relationship.
All Over Ihe Guyis bolstered by great production values. dialogue worthy of Tracy and Hepburn, and
some fantastic cameos, including Christ in a Ricci as Eli's sister, Lisa Kudrow as a bored voice. over
actress, and Andrea Martin as Eli s mother, a New Age psychiatrist who wants her son to communicate
via a 'Feel Wheel' and instructs him on performing testicular self-examinations. This sparklin romantic
comedy will restore your belief in the possibility of love.

FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SATURDAY a6 FEBRUARY. 9.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

^I^oril^TE^. ori^IJFlru'^
F=URTH=I'^
T^LES OF THE EITLr,
Dir P erre Gang. Canada. 2001. Beta SP. 180mins
n two parts of 90m, ns each

.

I s now 25 years since the world was first introduced 10 Armistead Maupin's saga of life on Planei
an rancisco. and the occupanls of 28 Barbary Lane are showing no signs of slowing down. Mary Ann

M' h I y e. iance rian awkins. Relentlessly optimistic
transsexual dope-growing den-mother has a television anchorwoman locked in her basement and a new
love interest in her life.

G Id reuni es yinpia ukakis, Billy Campbell and
rending, and still peppered wilh the liberal sprinklings of sex and drugs, and male frontal nudit wh' h
gave the moral majority heartburn, this is your chance to see the series which Enter!eminent Weekl
nominated as one of the greatest Ielevision shows of all time.

31 PART ONE SUNDAY ,7 FEBRUARY, 12.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
Aaa PART Two SUNDAY a7 FEBRUARY, 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SESSION SPONSOR

SII ,

^



^=I^itI FUSi. ru

This years festival focus on Asia is celebrated
in this program of Eastmeets-West shorts

Diff Jenniler Thuy Lan Phang. USA. 1999. Bela SP.
24mins

A dau9hler's plans 10 come ou1 10 her dysiuncltonal family
over dinner are hilariously upstaged
SAFE JOURNEY

017: S. Leo Chinng. USA, 2000.35mm. I5mins
The neg of a blind Chinese mmn and a sireei kid are

unexpecledly Ihrown logelher in this heartwarming Iale
SEA IN THE BLOOD

011: Richard Fung. Canada, 2000, Bela SR 26mins
A moving and personal story of the filmmaker's 81ruggle 10
cope with the illness o1 the people dosesI 10 him his

sister's Ihalassemia and his partner's AIDS.
SEAMSTRESS

DIF: George Lyter. USA. 2007, Beta SP, 4 mins
Revenge was never so sweet!

WASH DARK COLOURS SEPARATELY

Off: Chee Lain. AUS!re"a, 2000. Beta SP. Sin, ns
A post. coilal chat belween a Vielnamese 91ry and a white
guy in a sen club exposes Ihe depth of Ihe cultural divide.
SUET SINS SISTERS

^r: Yau Ch, rig, USA, 2000, video. 8 inI'ns
Two mmrien talk aboui Iheir personal experlences
of being lesbian in Hong Kong, including their shared
childhood Infatuation wilh Cantonese Opera SIar&

SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 2.45P" PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

B^. .aT== 'Iu*
BRE^I^Up^

From the dating game through to the swan song,
the road to love is rocky. Grab a mega-tob
of Heagen. Dazs and empathise with a bunch
of girls trying to get through it as best they can.

SNATCH IT

DJr:Inka $181, ace. USA. 2000, Beta SP. 14min
Friends baits it oui over Ihe same girl in Ihe dyke-eal-dyke
Sari Francisco scene.

THE BASEMENT GIRL

DJr: MidiOnodera. Canada, 2000.76mm, 12mins
Dumped and depressed in the bowels o1 her apartment the
Basement Girl jinds solace in isolation and TV reruns o1

Mary Tyler Moore

ASHLEY. 22

DIF: MonJca Nohn. USA. 2000.16mm. 12min$
Ashley gives her older dale a whole 101 o1 reasons to feel
insecure on a disaster date.

WATCHING You

DJr; Stophanie Abemovich. Israel2000. Bela SP. 32mi
This engaging shod is the story of a hardworking single
lesbian mum. She grows lired of heriealous girlfriend, who
reacts unfavourably on discovering Ihe beautiful photos
she's laken of Ihe captivating woren across the sireet.
SEVEN DAYS

DIF: ran, a Trepanier, USA. 2000. video. 12mi'ns
Seven days is what it lakes for a woman 10 miraculously
emerge from a break up in this melancholy short.
LETTER To MARGOT

DJr: Oeborah Ki, Akind. Canada. 2001. Bela SP; Binins
This film is the result o1 relrospeclion when the filmmaker
wnles 10 a lover years after Iheir separation

WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

BEl. ^IRU5
Lyin', cheatin', fightin', screamin', dirty, low. down
Bad Girls! " you'd rather your women naughty than
nice. then this is the shorts program for you. Watch
these ladies use their womanly wiles to manipulate
riot only their adversaries, but also each other.

GAS HUFFIN' BAD GIRLS!
^r: Harry MCCoy. USA. 1997. Bela SP, 25th, 'ns
h this hysiencally clever homage 10 Ruts Merer's I'aster
F^, 55yca!! KJll, KIWI DJesel MCG"icutiy and her sidekicks Ga
Ga and Dot speed through Arr, erica's under belly. high on
gasoline and one SIep ahead of Detective Dick
THE BOUNTY

Oil. Iaso, , Naczek, USA. 2001. video. 18mins
Its closeountry she nanigans when a lesbian couple
desperaie 10r a baby steal Ihe rarest sample from the
sperm bank

METALGURu

DJr: F1avio Coke, . 8,821'I. 2001.35mm, 30m, ns
Sel against the hoi and slicky. junkyard landscape of a
Brazilian lown. Merely uru is the $10ry of Gisti, e. a budding
young crook who steals money from under the nose o1 her
oblmous, hippied. out Mum. When two dykes on bikes come
to town. Cnstina likes Met she sees

GANG GIRLS 2000

Or: Katrina DelMar, USA, 2000. v, de0.27mins
Meet the Sluts. the Blades. the Ponies and Ile Glitter Girls -
four lory girl gangs who go at each o1her with rock 'n' roll
attitude and loads of angsl.

SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

ei^HDru=rU
IBEBUT'r'I

Dir Yonfan, Hong Kong, 1998,35mm, 101mins
Cantonese & Mandarin with English subtitles

Based on a true story, B, shonen offers a Iantalising view of Hong Kong life rarely seen by Western
audiences. Jet is the ciiy's most popular call. boy, but his life experiences have left him as cynical as his
acquaintances. When Sam, a handsome siraight. arrow policeman catches his laded eye, infatuation
blooms. Jet adopts a facade of nice. boy vulnerability in order to draw in his object of affection. But
perhaps Sam is riot as straight-arrow as he seems ....

With lavish cinematography and a sensual soundtrack, this gorgeous offering from director/photographer
Yonfan (Bug^ Street and Peony Pavilion, both screening in this festival) delivers an operatic SIory of
love, Identity and tragedy. A favourite of film festivals all over the world. and garnering the Best Picture
Award at the Milan-Bologna International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival, 81'shonen s a work of
sensualiiy and melancholy guaranteed to draw you into Its world

'A sexy, tender package' Var, 'ety

A09 THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY, 9.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A32 SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY. 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
R02 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 3.00PM ROXY PARRAMATrA SESSION SPONSOR
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HUPpy to >>
PARADE und

PARTY with

you.

Only Government Sponsor Since 191

^>$.+^. 11

Boorl^^'r' EUruUCH

^.

Dirs: Alexandra Shiva, Sean MacDonald &
Michelle Gucovsky, USA. 2000, Beta SP. 71 mins
Hindi & Tamil with English subtitles

In India's bygone eras. the male eunuch or hire played a major part in community life. Believed 10
possess divine powers, their blessings were welcomed as much as their curses were feared. Today, the
one million. odd eunuchs of India are impoverished figures of ridicule, estranged from both society and
relations. Banding together in surrogate families, they subsist through occasional prostitution and using
what little fear they now provoke 10 procure handouts from the public.

Mirohng another Queer Screen entry. Ke Ka/uria he Mahu, this documentary shows how social change and
Western civilisation can spell marginalisan on and even nearexiinction of a culture. Via a mixiure o1 SOCio.
logical analysts (looking at the hjia^ myIhdogised portrayal in history and Iheir representationsin the 'Bollywood"
film industry) as well as interviews with the eunuchs themselves, the film offers a sometimes humorous,
someiimes harrowing depiction of those who occupy the space between sexes. Bui if Meena, tough. cookie
den mother to a ragtag group of hita is anyihing to go by, they will refuse to go down wiihoul a fight.

Preceded by THE GODDESS METHOD
Off: Punam Sawhney. Canada. 2000,16mm. 6mins

Defying lire chibalcotts of lain^! ar, d haditim, . an ladia" mm sleds layers in a damn to ur"over hts true sell - Ile goddess within

FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, ,2.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

^>$.^.^ql
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BOLr15 DrU THE VER^E

Coming out is often such a painful time.
These poignant shorts are bound to trigger
some heartfelt memories of your
own experiences.

PASSING RESEMBLANCE

D^^: DanielWaSCOu. USA. 2000.16mm, 16mi'ns DJ; Stoven El"or. UK, 2000.35mm, 14mins
When a high school boy comes out to his best friend. life A teenage boy struggles with his raging hormones,
suddenly lakes on a different hue. in this sew and coignani short
SODA pop BEACHCOMBERS
Oil: Painck MCGu, 'rin, USA. 2007. ,6mm. 7mms 01r. ' Tama, a T, acz. USA. 2001,35mm, 14mJns
Jamie dreams of shamg more than soda pop with Norberlo, A girl is picking up on someihing her boylriend can'I quite
Ihe rely Spanish e, change SIudeni tell her - but there are some things you just can't hide
BLUE HAVEN TOM CLAY, ESUS

011. '/urnn Caulherley, USA. 2000.35mm. 78mins DJr: Hoeng A. Duong, USA. 2007,35mm. t 7mins
Two friends are on the hunt for the perlect pool to When Oay meets Torn, he Ihinks he's found love - bui
shaleboard In. But one of them is search, rig 10r much more. discovers the harsh reality o1 a one night stand

A08 THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
AG8 WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
R03 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 5.00PM ROXY PARRAMATrA



BUBBLES ^WEI^H:
UUH^. ^TDI^I=S

Dir Marcelo Pineyro, Argentina/Uruguay/
Spain/France, 2000.35mm, I I7mins

.Spanish with English subtitles

A film 10 whet your whistle forthe upcoming Sydney Gay Games, Bubbles Aweigh tells the stories of It's 1965. Nene and Angel are young and in love. In fact, they are known by everyone as "the twin '.four diverse men in their 40s who swim at Gay Games V in Am SIerdam. The film also chronicles the
y e po ice. After botching the biggestmeetings and rehearsals leading up 10 one of the most competitive event of the Games: the Pink

Flamingo Relay. Created on a lark in 1990 by Team New York. the Pink Flamingo is a fiercely contested show, but sometimes being on the run wilh a swag of stolen pesos can do wonders for a relation h' bys o en pesos can o wonders for a relationship ....and completely hysterical drag relay swimming race. Follow West Hollywood Aquatics as they develop A controversial offering from Argentina, this award-winning excursion b director Marcelo Pian interpretive dance version o1 the birth of Am sledam complete with dancing tulips and their secret
an anything. but. typical gay relationship that burns hotter than a South American summer. If you like ourweapon: Dragzrlla.

Bubbles Aweigh features fascinating interviews, dramatic races, beautiful 35mm underwater 1001age, is one sexy offering! '
and plenty of flesh. But it's more than a portrait of individual compelitors. Through its documentation of
the kakidoscopic e"perience of a quale, of a million gay people living in Amsterdam, the film sheds lid A26 SATURDAY16 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
On them urnphs and complexities of gay life at the turn of the millennium. A99 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 9.15PM PALACE ACADEMY in

SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, ,2.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Dir: Ed Buhr, USA, 2001. Beta SP. 80mins

BU^Is STREET
A e ection of our best lesbian shorts on celluloid!
(Roxy Parramalta only).

T RAVELLING EYE OF THE BLUE CAT
Off: Shawn A1kms, USA. 2007,35mm. 16mins
An abandoned garden. a pair of blue cats and a small.

Arriving in vibrant 1960s Singapore from her village, 16-year-old Lien takes a job as a maid at the Sing decapitated head assist a woman Ihrough a slamn
Sing Hotel, a seemingly respectable establishment populated by nice ladies. But Lien soon discovers metamorphosis in Ihis hall^ni callage an inntjon.
the ladies are in fact men, who 'entertain' other men in their rooms for money. " seems too much for I ' ME TING IENTREvuE )
naive provincial lass, but she soon becomes a loved part of this dysf urictional family, learning beauty in DIF: Marie. Pierre HUS!er. France, 1999.35mm. BinJn

Freudian slips and innuendo apleniy as a businessfrom the girls and discovering the secrets - and hurls . of her own growth to adu"hood.
One Of the more unj j . . woman fumbles her way through a job interview whimnique Sellings 10r a coining. of. age film, this early gem from award-winning Queer fighting flashbacks o1 a steam r.
Singaporean red-light district Ihai was Bugis Street (apily pronounced 'boogie'), before it was cleaned HER RGE
up by the wowser BOS government. With irrepressible performances and vivid representaiions of a Or: Baffy Glibert. USA. 2000.35mm. ism, ns
beehived Asia overshadowed by Vietnam, this much-loved film overflows with camp good fun. " you I'S a memorable. histh hat cute momeni when a h r
enjoyed Iron Ladies, the audience Iavouriie of our last festival, you'll love this one' muleclual acts on her instinc! 10 win over the heart o1 a

10/19h rocker-girl.
SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, a. ,SPM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Dir: Yonfan, Singapore, 1994.35mm. 101mins

^ui^rUT ori. itIELr,
I=LaTa OUEImEi. a

CELLUL. ID CHIC=

LESBIANFILM

OffSI EUb Leder & Grejchen Lee. USA, 2001, jailm, ginir,
Meet the hilarlous Lesbian Colleciive as they alterrip1 10
get their epic-very-se:sy. lesbian-period. piece-SIa, ring-Bully-In
Ihe-bull. 35mm. feelure. film off the ground.
SIZE 'EM up

01r: Christme IRusso. USA. 2001.35mm. 15mir, s
Budding jock. dyke Samantha is more interested In
Improving her soccer game than choos, rig Ihe right bra -
bul overly. enihusiaslic sales ladies (and Mrs Shapiro's
daughter) mrght lust change her mind! Great cast,
ncluding All Over Me'$ Letsha Hailey.
ATOMIC SAKE

LOUISe Archambaul!. Canada. 7999,35mm, 33mins
Secrets explode from a dirking session as Ihree friends
gel down 10 Ihe nitty-grilly in this beautilul black and while,
jigsaw slyle narrative.

SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 3.00PM ROXY PARRAMArrA

SESSION SPONSOR
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CHILL OUT

Din Andreas Struck Germany. 2000,35mm, 90mins
German with English subtiUes

10hann hustles older men for money and then skips from town 10 town at the first sign of trouble. But
when 10hann is seriously beaten by a trick, he turns for help and compassion to Anna, a 30'something
insurance agenl who enjoys occasional one. night stands. The two develop an unlikely friendship, and
10hann soon moves into Anna's apartment.
Then the pair meets Max. a young security guard, and he moves in too. He's attracted 10 Anna; but whe
he's unable 10 take precedence over 10hann in Anna's life, Max begins sleeping with Johann. These
three lonely people proceed to share love. affection, and sex. until their anxieties and jealousies Ihrealen
to destroy their fragile family
chill Out's narrative revolves around a financial scam, but filmmaker Struck uses the plot more as a
framework through which to explore character. mood, and atmosphere. It's a film about youth that
beautifully avoids the cliches of most youth films. Instead it presents an intelligent, sexy, and powerful
portrait of young people coping as best they can with Iheir alienation from a changing world

A97 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A104 SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

.

CIRCUIT

<:^.

Dir. Dirk Shater, USA, 2001,35mm, I 30mins

^>^

John is an honest, idealistic - and gay - cop in a conservative town. After being outed and persecuted
by his fellow officers, he decides to pack his bags and sample life on a completely different planet -
West Holly wood. With cousin Tad and hustler Hector as his guides, John is soon drawn into the
Bacchanalian phenomenon o1 Ihe LA 'circuit' where everything is big: the bodies. the music, the parties
and the drugs. And as our naive hero finds out, admission to this exclusive enclave can have a high
and frighiening price.

Following his acclaimed Man of the year mockumentary. Dirk Shaler turns Ihe van. light on the unique
phenomenon of the circuit party, giving an uriapologetic and sometimes dislurbing portrait of its human
cost. Supported by an assured cast in duding William Katl and Nancy Allen (almost a Carri'e reunion - he
was Sissy Spacek's prom dale, she dumped the pigs blood) and armed with a pounding party anthem
soundlrack and dazzling cinemaiography, CircuJ'I isn't afraid to show the ugly side of the be auiiful set
'Dizzying, erotic, expose' The Advocate

. .<-

LLN ADMll

A89 FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 9.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A93 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Dir: Harry KUmel. Belgium, I 971.35mm. 87mins
French with English subtitles

This trash-classic neck-nibbler set the standard for which all lesbian vampire films are measured.
Newlyweds Stelan and Valerie check into a seaside hotel at OStend ('It's rather dead around here Ihi
time of year') where they meet the enigmatic and stylish Countess Elisabeih. With her 'secretary' liona
tow, the Countess - who, go figure, hasn'I aged a day since her last visit to the hotel40 ears
previously - seeks to steal Valerie away from her husband. On top of thai. there's the matter o1 all Iho
virgins turning up my SIeriously dead and drained of blood ....

Camp and erotic. with brilliant acting, gothic settings, stunning visuals, and more Sapphic subtexts than
episode of Xena - Warn'or Prihcess, Belgian director Harry Ktimel's take on the Erszebet Batho to end
a relentless excursion into style. The fragrant Delphine Seyrig as the Countess glides through a narrative I(and a wardrobe) that bounces from outrageous 10 comical to horrifying wiihout so much as smearin her
very, very red lipstick. Van'ety intoned that such a performance was 'a bit like seeing the Devil in dra '.
Queer Screen viewers and horror enthusiasts will just find it bloody good fun.

FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, ,1.00PM DENDY NEWrowN

DRIFT

Dir: Quentin Lee. Canada. 2001. Beta SP, 86mins

R)!an and 1001 seem 10 be entering the twilight of their relationship. While Joel still deeply loves his boyfriend,
Ryan wants to spread his wings and take up wilh Leo, with whom he seems 10 have more in common. The
partnership ends and Ryan gets his wish. Did they have any other choice? Any other o tions? K
watching ....

A crowd favourite following its premiere at the 2001 Sari Francisco Gay & Lesbian Film Festival,
director Quenlin Lee takes what could have been any old gay love SIory and gives it a new twist.
Mirroring other what if' scenario films such as Sirdihg Doors and Run Lo/a Run, Drill to s out a serieE
o a ternatives within this age-old love triangle. Will Ryan be happy with Leo? Will Ryan realise his hear
belongs to Joel? Is there another possibility? With under slated performances and a refreshin n I
on standard depictions of gay life, Drill shows the choices in love that we make, and even the on
that we don't make.

An extraordinary work of in telledual maturity and emotional depth' Online Film Critics Society
FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

E^C^I=E T. Ll^=:
THE Ei^11^^ ^rU.
I^L^U^ orlarurU STDl^Lrl
Dirs: Andrea Weiss & Wieland Speck,
UsNUK/Germany. 2000.35mm, 84mins

It Is the halcyon days Of the Weimar Republic in Germany. Enka and Klaus Mann, injiblly famed for
being the offspring of eminent author Thomas Mann joeath in yenice) are enjoying fame in their own
right as gifted perlormers But clouds are gathering on the horizon in the shape of the rising Third Reich.
and Berlin is not the safest place for this politically outspoken - and queer - duo.
This Incredible documentary employs a mixture of live interviews. archival footage and reenactments to brin
logeiher the story of two people at odds with their homeland and each other. Following their flight from
Germany. Erika would use her art to protest fascism. facing off against laws Ihai prevented her from
performing in Europe. Seeing his writings such as Mephisto banned and his colleagues persecuted, Klaus
would forgo his pacifist beliefs and attempt to join Ihe American army 10 fight the Axis powers. There would
also be the battle with each other, as the strain of exile and Klaus's succumbing to drugs threaten to destro
their almost symbiotic relationship. With narraiive dialogue by Corin and Vanessa Redgrave, Escape to Life
is a compelling Inbute to a pair who struggled to live a life of Ireedom and integrity.
'A sibling survivor story of uncommon personal and political breadth' Variety

THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY, 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY. 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

^ F^orjiLi, I ^F1=all'^

Dir' HeIen Lesnick. USA. 2001,35mm, loamins

Rachel. a Jewish lesbian, has fled New York and her tempestuous on-again. off-again relationshi with
her manipulative lover, Reggie. She retreats to her home town of Sari Diego to live with her enthusiastic
PFLAG mother who has virtually made a career out of Rachel's sexuality. Complete with rainbow 11a
curtains and photo album devoted to her outstanding achievements as a PFLAG member, Mum is the
perfect candidate to tackle the task of finding Rachel a 'Ms. Rightowitz'. When she sets her dau hter u
on a date with Christna, Rechel is livid - but to her surprise the dale goes well, and soon she's in love.
Enter the U-Haul, and Ihings seem to be going just peachy - maybe a little 100 peachy at times. The free
spiriiin Rachel begins to squirm. .. just as her past catches up with her.
A Family Anatis warm and humorous in its depiction of the course of true love. which doesn't alwa s
run straight. Rachel's monologues to camera are poignant. self. aware and witty. We laugh wiih her
because she reminds us of ourselves.

A04 THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY, 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A15 FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
R07 SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 5.00PM ROXY PARRAMATrA

WITH THE AssiS, MICE OF
THEGOEIHE-"SinUT SVDNE,
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Love em or loathe 'em, family members can
always be counted on to stir up a little friction.
THE CHOSEN FAMILY

DJ'r. ' Meureen Bradley, Canada. 2007,35mm. Ism, 'ns
Margaret s siblings keep coining oul on her - before long
the whole jamily will be gay! Volleyball anyone?
DROWNING LESSONS

Off. ' G, egory Kerinedy. USA, 2001.16mm. 20mins
The new boy who intoves in upsiairs causes rivalry between
a brolher and sister

DIF: Frank MOSvoldl Norway. 2000.35mm. ?mins
01e believes in God. but he's 001 sure God believes in him
PASSENGERS

ars: FrancJ'ne Zuckerman & Paula Ffock. Canada. 2000.
35mm. 75m", s

A woman remembers the bond she once shared wiih her
lather as a young girl - and the pain o1 coin, rig oui 10 h, in

SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 12.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

^a^'s EUUR fU. .IH Fas^elfu. ^11^i
D r Rosa von Preunheim, Germany, 2000. Beta SP,
89m n English & German with English subtitles

SHOOTING BLANKS

The stories are hard to believe. He married Ingrid Caven and spent the wedding night with a man. HeDr. Sieve $8"naro. USA. 2007.35mm. 20m, ns
Blood Is Ihicker Ihan water. bun something Is Ihicke, Ihan opened all of I'm Herman'S letters, and made her sleep on the floor while he used the only bed in the
blood between Ihese two broihers. house for sex. He got a sadistic thrill Out of reducing aclresses such as Hanna Soh ulla and Jeanne

More au to tears. And yet, filmmaker Rainer We mer Fassbinder (Ouerelle) emerges as more than just a
tyrant. After all, the women who starred in his films found it hard to stay away from him. Was it the lure
the astonishing films he built around them? Or what blonde bombshell Barbara Valentin calls 'the sex
appeal of small fat men? Fassbinder's Women is a spellbinding look at obsession and devotion from
veteran director Rosa von Praunheim (The anSIein of Sex).

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

v, /;?>*?};.??**!::,.,,...,.' r. 11/11/1111it I t\\\ *****..

F^orllL'r' I'^. I^
IOUE I'^IselETUT I. ^S FEruirui^S
1:5^ru. ^IruT q1.1^ L'HDruiari^ ruleiRCt<aiT
SUR LE3 LuruE=j

Dir: Chris Vander Slappen. Belgium. 2000,
35mm. I 02mins, French with English subtitles Drr H U Li-kong & Chi Yin, Taiwan. 2000,35mm,

I23mins, Mandarin with English sublitles

10V Od'I . B od. I , y, , y g P 9r p y an spending time with h Set in China in the 1930s, Ing er, daughter of a theatre owner. and her handsome fiance Shaodong
ultimatum: their relationship is over unless Sacha comes out to her family before inari walks on the Moo attend a performance of a traditional Chinese opera. Ing'err is immediately smitten wiih Ihe lead actor. Lin

She rig - and so is Ing'er's fiance.
S h k' d If , e ru . u a anthingsgetinthewq Ing er and Shaodong are transfixed by the exquisite singing voice of Lin Shang, who is so devoted to his role
any conversations aboui being a lesbian can happen. there's that thing about being a doctor. And her family's that he has adopted the character's name and mannerisms in his everyday life. But Ing'er and Shaodong are
rea y interested in lisiening 10 Sacha anyway. consumed as they are by secrets of their own. Dad seems mild nol the only ones obsessed with Lin She rig. The opera star is abused by Ihe opera company master. and he
mannered, but hes concealing the factihat his businessis failing IMOm's constantly making veiled references to is the kept boy of an opium-addicted opera buff gangster. So when Shaodong and Lin Sherig finalI
er inoperable cancer I and sister Elisa is an unfulfilled dwarf whose closest confidante is her oldlish. consummate Ihe, r passion for each o1her, their love provokes explosive changes in all o1 their lives.

Directed by Ihe co. writer of Ma VJb en Rose, Family Pack is filled with quirky characters and terrific Fleeing by Ni9h! is a lush and erotic melodrama spannin two continents and seve I d d I I,
pe ormances. It's an inspiration al portrait of artists, outcasts. and oddballs embracing their Irue selves Sensual film about forbidden love and obsession.

SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY, 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN TUESDAY ,9 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

DJr' Dag loftan, NOMay. 2000.35mm, ?mm$
A woman has a hard lime dealing with her gay brother's
sexually. espec, ally when he and his bovinend want 10 PI^
with her young child.
IN SEARCH OF MIKE
Off: Andrew LancesIer. AUSi, ale. 2000.35mm. 8m, 'ns
In this stylish Aussie short. a gay man reflects on his
childhood and his ino1her's startling ability to Ium a phrase
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Witty, bitchy, romantic, sexy, laughout. loud
hilarious - all this and more in this year's
seleclion of short gay comedies

\ \.,

I HATE FAGGY FAG FAG
DIF; leiirey Mareubb, h. USA. 2000. Bela SP; loin, hs
A hys;at cal - and vicious - look at the darker side o1 gay life.
as three scene queens prepare for a nighi oul.
BOYCHICK

01r: Gfonn Gayerd. USA. 2001.35mm, 12mihs
A young Jewish boy ianiasises about meeting up with his
high school crush
CRUISE CONTROL

^r: Lawrence Ferber, USA. 2007. Beta SP. 6m, 'n$
How to pick up boys in bars. Firsl* practise your
cruising smile
PEANUTS AND PUMPS

Off: George Lyier. USA. 2001, Bola SR 4mins

Straights should know better than 10 mess with this
drag queen!
YOUR FIRST DATE

Di, : Ken Perko, USA, 2000,76mm. ?mms
A lesson in daiing et, quelle - circa 1950
ZEN AND THE ART OF LANDSCAPING
^r: 08vid Kerich. USA, 2000. Bela SPj 17mJ'ns
All manner of family secrets are out when Ihe lawnmower
inari is invited inside one fareful day
WAR STORY

DIF: John 88umgarlner, USA. 2001,35mm, 30thms
The sweet love story of a mischievous wailer and a soldier.
meticulously made in the slyle of Charts Chaplin's Mutual
Filing of the 1920s.

<:1^ >A35 SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

BOOK Now
333445. . Sydney Symph. 11y
925,7777 Sydney .pel'F1 House
WWW. syinphony orig. au
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Spinled, clever and humorous -
here's a line up of some of the best
lesbian shorts we've seen this year.

WAT HING LESBIAN

DJr: Dayna MCLeod. Canada. 2001. video, 11mms
Perlomiance art'sI Dayna MCLeod deconsiruc!s the very
germs art of watching lesbian porn.
COWBOYS DON'T KISS IN PUBLIC

Off: MIChelle Trudo. USA. 2001, Beta Sp 4mms
... but Ihese sexy cow. girls aren'I shy at shootin'.
L SBIANHLM

0113: Evie Lede, a Gretchen Lee, USA. 2001.76n, in. gin, hs
Mee! the hilanous Lesbian Collective as they attempt to gel
their epic. very. sexy. lesbian. period piece slamng Bully-In. !he-
bull-35mm-Iealure-illm off the ground.
BLOCK PARTY

D^^: Laura Jean Cronm. USA. 2001.76n, in, 23mins
Best friends Len and 10ni try 10 enjoy Iheir very own sireei
pony desp, IC jealous ex. girthends and 111. directed crushes

SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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LEZ BE FRIENDS

Dr. ' LISa Hayes. Canada, 2000.35mm, 13m, 'n$
Filmmaker Lily makes a Iilm aboui her dyke beSI mend -
and is 'typecasl' as a lesbian from that day forIh
Trouble is. .. she's riot!

SIZE 'EM up

Off: Christme I. Russo. USA. 2001.35mm. 15mins
Budding lock-dyke Samanlha is more interested in improvin
her soccer game than choosing the righi bra - bui an overly-
enthusiastic sales ladies might jusi change her mind.
HER URGE

Off: Baffy GIIbeJt, USA. 2000.35mm. 75m, I'S
11*s a memorable. kilsch. but. cute moment when a hyper
intellectual acls on herinstinc1 10 win over the heart of a
IOUgh rockergirl

GLASS ONION



^^I. ^Dl ^I=TERrU. .rU

Dir: Susan Seidelman, UK/Spain,
2000.35mm, 93mins

antastic cast - including our own Judy Davis - SIar in this new feature from the woman who
GaUof Afternoon ' t .d .f eSPefa, ey eekih9 Susan).

avis plays Gassandra, an American translator living in a Moufin Rou e. st Ie arret in Bareel
her own inn d . . . ug er re attonships, hampered by

, w o nee s e p finding her missing husband. Cassandra's sceptical - she's a writer, not a
elective - but she needs the cash, and Frankie assures her the job will be well-paid and eas .
amous last words. Hot on the trail, Cassandra is immediately plunged into a funn , in SIer'

gen er con usion. Among the characters she encoun!ers are a inari who may actualI be a but h d k

funny. sweet romp through contemporary gender issues.

A34 SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY, 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A49 MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY, 9. ,5PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
Rot FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 8.00PM ROXY PARRAMATrA

H^PPI. r' T. ^ETHER

Dir: Wong KarWai. Hong Kong, , 997.
35mm, 93mins,
Cantonese & Mandarin with English subtitles

orig orig director Wong Kanwai received the Best Direclor award at Cannes for Ihi v' 11

19uazu Falls. But their plans immediately derail. The two bicker constantly and waste mori
I b, h'I fj' , y. aigesajo asadoormanatatangoc u , w i e flighiy HD becomes a hustler. They're unable to tear themselves awa from one Ih

back and finally make the trip to 19uazu.

orig and cinematographer Chris Doyle fill Happy Together with gorgeous. lurid jina es. The
jin DSSible ho . A d ,h press o immense sadness and
images in receni cinema. become the perfect symbols of the difficulties and the b s o1 I v .

SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

711

HE'r'. I^^PPI^!

Dir Noam Gonick. Canada, 2001,35mm, 75mins

A contemporary airytale of handsome princes seeking each other in a world o1 fairi ,

standards, but Sabu lives In Winnipeg, Manitoba. Nonetheless, Sabu's made it 10 1999. d h '

wo seem o e a match made in inner space.
But the course of love doesn I run smoothly. Not on I is Winni e in Ihrun sinoo y o1 only is Winnipeg in the midst of a flood o1 biblical

sex for days, and he or stop at nothing to get Happy away from Sabu. S ank arrives at S b ' 'sex or ays, an e stop at nothing to get Happy away from Sabu. Spanky arrives at Sab ' 'E d I

I e a lens arr, ve in time to ensure Happy and Sabu's magical union?
e een rave cu lure, ey, Happy! depids a surreal world populated

SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY, 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SESSION SPONSOR mr. RF
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Three excellent documentaries looking at current
issues around HIV/AIDS.

OUR BROTHERS. OUR SONS
DJr: Jim Amold. USA. 2001. Bela SP. 25mihs

and thes 10 11nd I h . a S to a range o1 people of all ages about bare
ONE + ONE

DJr: S. Leo Chihi, g. USA. 2007, Beta SP. 271nins
- . one gay - cope with the daily challenges of their mixed HIV status in this documeni

Dr. Paul Lang. USA. 2007, Beta SP, 27mins

ex in I d g g y ina e porn identity. Ine in prison. barebacking, and condom polil

EONESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 12.30PM PALACE ACADEMY in
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Dir: Juliel Monaghan. New Zealand,
2001, Beta SP. 60mins

Anybody living in New Zealand in the 1970s will vividly remember the celebrity chef double act of
Hudson and Halls. A1 a time when the word 'gay' was riot uttered in polite society, these two camp
delights were in everyone's face once a week on mainstream television.

After years of TV stardom, Hudson and Halls were uriceremoniously dropped by Television New Zealan
in I 986. The SIation believed that the pair had 'gone slightly off the boil'. This however, did nil slop them
from being picked up Immediately by the BBC, where they continued to build on their previous success
Tragically, in 1992, Peter Hudson died of cancer, and 14 months later, David Halls look his own life.
found clutching a photograph of his lifetime soulmate and lover. This documentary focuses on Iheir
relationship, and on what it was like to be a gay couple in the public eye at that time

Preceded by HOPE Is THE THING WITH FEATHERS
Off: Andy Ab, ahems W, ISOn. USA, 1999.16mm. 28mins

A moving and lyrical Iilm buili around a poem by poet and artist Beau Riley. written as his lover o1 12 years lay dying

.^

,

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY, 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Dir: Jofei Chen, Taiwan, 2001.16mm. 61 mins
Taiwanese with English subtitles

The Middle East, 1939. Annemarie and Ella commence a car voyage from Geneva to Kabul via the
desert head of Arabia. Academic Ella wishes to research the fabled 'Valley of Good Fortune' inDevaslated after being jilted by her lover, Ching takes off in her car, headed for nowhere-in-particular

Kanrislan. wh'I I A ' '

n e rea a ing eas ern aiwanese coast. On the way she picks up a hitchhiker, soulfUl loner dd I' . Th h I
women fly in the face of the era's social mores. Will they make Iheir goal? And will it be the same goalenlranced by the surrounding wilderness and each other. A closeness develops between them,
they initially set out to find?surprising them both. un encourages Hsiang to let go o1 her solitude and embrace her burgeoning affair
A lavishly shot road movie set against breathtaking imagery, this first feature from documentary makerswith Ching, and all three women learn something new about love.
Fosco and Donate 110 Dubini portrays with impeccable detail this iconoclaslic pair, whose beliefs andMelancholy, lyrical and with stunning visuals of the Taiwanese landscape, Incidental Journey is a
approaches threatened an already. changing status quo. Based on the true story by Annemariedreamlike rhapsody about love and longing.
Schwarzenbach to contemporary and friend of Enka and Klaus Mann, featured in another Queer Scree
offering, Escape to Life), this film showcases a hypnotic acclaimed performance by German actressPreceded by

Jeanette Hain as the frees pinted authoress. A faithful attention to detail recreales perfectly this stylishDJr; Suresl, Nara, alen. Canada. 2001.35mm, 16mi'ns
Vibrani and colourlu . Ihi$ sweet Indian short is Ihe sad story o1 two young women whose love desperately ballles cu"ural, era, which helped lead to it being awarded Best Film at the LOGarno Film Festival.
relJgious and family tradit, ons

Visually gorgeous. .. oozes a quiet, detailed sense of its time. ' Variety

THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

,

IruT=Firu^Ti. rui=\L run^LE

A selection of quality gay shorts from our
cousins in the antipodes.

^r: Cain, Ile V, dai Naquet. France. 2007.35mm. 26mJ'ns
A beautiful bul arroganl aclor is laught a lesson by his
double. Fea!unng pornstar exi, ao, dinaire Aiden Shaw.

MELA MELA

Dr. ' DanieJ W"o1h, France. 2001.35mm. 5mins
A dance with a difference. in Ihis charming a, ,d stylish
French short

F UNDE THE WHIZ KIDS

DinJan H K, uger. Germany. 2001.35mm. 21mins
The sexual tension belween Johannes and Marco is

FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY, 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY, ,. o0PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

palpable. But how far is Marco going to push it. and what
will Ihe consequences be?

GIFrs (CADEAux)

Oil: Jean-Pascal Hellu. France, 1999.35mm, 20mins
A young inari has a miserable Christmas topped wiih his
family. CUI off from the one person he most needs to see

THE J. 1.1^rUE:Lr,
T. I^^F1i=I^T^ru
IDE I^^Is^ FU^CIH 1<^FIRETaRJj

D rs' Fosco & Donate 110 Dubini. Germany, 2001,
35mm, 90mins. German with English subtitles

Oil; Ian IQbal Rash, d, UK. 200735mm. ginins
When a bridegroom and h, s busl inari wake up in Ihe san
bed amer a drunken stag nighl. will things ever be Ihe sam
between them?

SESSION SPONSOR

vnTHTHE ASSISTANCE OF

,HEGOEl*E-1NSrrrur SVD. IEv



JULl= J. I^ru^. ru

,Dir: Bob Gosse. USA. 2000,35mm, 94mins

Lily Taylor U SholAndy Warho/, Household Sain!s) and rocker Courtney Love (The People vs. Laro,
Flynt) star in this surprising comedy about finding your true calling.
Taylor plays Julie Johnson, a suburban American housewife who harbours a secret: she's obsessed wii
theoretical physics. In between cleaning and cooking. she VCraciously devours scientific magazines. S
hides her passion because she's afraid of being OSIracised by her community and her husband. But
soon passion wins out. and Julie decides 10 follow her dream. With her best friend Claire, Julie enrols in
an adult education class, where, much 10 everyone's surprise, Julie turns out to be a computer whiz
Julie's ecstalic, and so is her inspiration al professor tveteran actor Spalding Gray).
But not everyone is happy about June's newiound vocalion. Julie's friends don't understand, and her husb
is angry Ihai, ulie's pursuing her education. And he's even angrier when Julie and Claire fall in love and ino
in together! Will Julie and Claim's newiound relationship survive the fury o1 their friends and families?

AD7 THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY. 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A18 FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
R04 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 7.00PM ROXY PARRAMATTA

.

*.

"

I^^L1'5 Ul^E

Dir: ShariCarpenter, USA, 2001, Beta SP, 91mins

E '
^ ^ErusE .^ I'L^. E
01rs: Kathryn Xian & Brent An be. USA.
2001, Beta SP. 67mins

What was supposed to be a relativeI SIm Ie fe ~

inahU (broadly des, ,bi, an qna ysis of the relatively uriacknowledged world of theinahu (broadly describing gay or transgender). InitialI , d ' " ''' edged world of th,

gious oppression and hornophobja 'ng 0 o1r ro e,
Throug interviews with academics, historians, Iran
document a d I - 's We as some high-energy production numbers). this

just about grass skirts, poi and attitude.

' g an eye. opening Darren Aronofsky, direcior Re u, ' I
Preceded by FORBIDDEN FRUIT

An XI d a we Germany. 2000, Beta SR 39mJ'ns

SoAY 19 FEBRUARY, 12.30PM PALACE ACADEM

When superorganised social worker Kali discovers that her girlriend Crystal is cheating on her. she does
any girl would: she consults her tarot cards for advice. The cards tell Kali she must leave behind everything I
is comfortable and familiar. Little does Kan know how much she's going to have 10 leave behind
Miserable and confused, Kali reaches out for comfort to Ezra Reese, a temp in her office, who has a moun '
o1 bills, a baby daughter, and a body to die for. Bul when Kali and Reese's friendship SIarls to become sex
Kan's forced to reevaluale everything she knows about herself. On the one hand she's SIill attracted to her
girlfriend, who jusl won't stop cheating. But on Ihe other hand, the sparks are flying with Reese. who seers
offer all the things she wariis from love trust. securiiy, and honesty. Except he's a inari.
In this bold and intelligent first feaiure, Shari Carpenter (who worked for years with Spike Lee) offers a
portrait of Airican. Americans that is as rare as it is funny, moving. and true.

SESSION SPONSOR

SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Hiru^ .^ THE

h Zv, Rosenfeld,
000,35mm, 104mins

Mona does her best to lake care of her

nei hbou h d - QinPrOmising political activist in one of the IOUghest

e mothers Seymour rlhg oanne as much
But when a terrible, violent Ira ed
together fast in order to prevent Ih "' '' ', JOanne must pull herself
ge t at threatens to engulf him e In O I e cycle of
n untilnching portrayal of urban violen

'eautifully de jcj, Ih, , y P er OUSe performances. Kihg of the Jungle

MONO , . ADEMYTWIN

01

us

Juru^LE
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For i?, formt@tio?a

o603, t heribes z. ,, is it

z, ,zelze, ,. her^es. corn. @,,

^ori. O

Dirs: Yolanda Garcia Serrano & Juan Luis Iborra.
Spain, 2000,35mm. 102mins
Spanish with English subtitles

Every city has one' Taylor Square. Castro and Market. Madrid has Kilometre Zero, a o ular I'
p ace or al walks of life. Seven couples arrange to meet at the city landmark at 6pm. Amor want I I

who is keen on auditioning for a famous director but ends up with hooker Tatiana. Butsh 11a
Mi Uel is curr rill t - P e jamin w OSe gigolo boyfriend
A frenelic tale of mistaken identity sees all these plots and several more Iwi I

an Incre I y goo - o0king cast, a humming

errors is great horny fun. And you thought your life was complicated ....
, y-co our sex romp. ... charaders so quirky they make

FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY. 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

vains Phormoceuficols AUSlrolio Ply Ltd. 54 Wofer!o0 Rocd, North
yde, NSW 2113. Phi02j98053555. ABN 18004244160. n, "=is we, ."^171

L^rU Lr, U

Dr SIanley Kwan. Hong Kong, 2001 ,
35mm, 86mins, Mandarin with English subti"es

Handong (played by distinguished Chinese stage aclor HU Jun) is a closeted businessman wh h
I I' n orig I in s ii's a orignighter. Lan Yu s

corner, one of the darkest chapters of China's history is about 10 erupt in Tiananmen S uar mm
Pro^C gay Hong Kong director SIanley Kwan's film had an intri uin

author Belln Comrade' (' d , , , '"'9 'oo'- the anonymousaul or Beijing Comrade' ('comrade' being Chinese slang for 'gay') attracted a huge audience with Ih'

i me indoors. Under Kwan s hand the story evolves into a universal fable of starcr d I , b
poliiics and political change.

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 945PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

N O VA RT



LOVE ,, JUICE

Din Shindo Kaze, Japan, 2000,35mm. 78mins
Japanese with English subti"es

Stylish, Tokyo-flavoured LoveUuice is an accomplished, award-winning first feature which explores the
intimacy of young female friendships. it tells the story o1 a young lesbian, Chinatsu, and her long-time
best friend, straight girl Kyoko. The two live in a hip downtown Tokyo apartment and do absolutely
everything together. They go clubbing together, do drugs together, work together as bunnies in a
hostess club to pay the bills, and then come home to a shared bed where they sometimes mess around
Gorgeous, level-headed Chinatsu vigilantly keeps a photographic diary of their lives, while pretty,
exuberant Kyoko flirts wiih Ihe boy who runs the fish shop nearby. They are in sync, interlocked,
dependent. Eventually the boundaries of their friendship become blurred by their frequent (and sexy!)
sessions of kissing and touching. The relationship is tested - China'su is falling for Kyoko, and they both
must make a choice.

LoveUu, 'ce is honest and refreshing in its portrayal of a charming friendship and a painlul love.

A69 WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 9.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A88 FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

LUSTER
UuoRL. PI'IErmlERE

Dir: Everett Lewis, USA, 2001, I6mm, 90mins

Derek doesn't believe in love at first sight - until he meets Jackson, a spunky poet who works at a record
store. Unfortunaiely, Derek's noi the only one smitten with Jackson - Jackson's boss Sam is in love with
him too. Which is a problem, since Sam's straight. And Jackson isn't interested in either one of Ihem
anyway: he has a crush on Billy, a cute blonde he met at an orgy. But Billy loves musician Sonny, while
Sonny loves anybody who can help him through his creative blocks. So until, ackson can win over Billy,
he'll make do with his hunky cousin Jed. who's visiting from the country Unfortunately Jed's got o1her
plans: he's seduced by Jackson's close dyke Iriend, much 10 the frustration o1 her girlfriend. Can Derek
pick out Ihe real and healihy love amidst the chaos of Los Angeles gay life?

A twisted romantic postcard from the edge of a continent at the end of a millennium, Lusler is a very fun
examination of unrequiled love. It's acutely observed, immensely entertaining, and full of gorgeous men.
And to lop it all off, it also poses some serious questions: Can we love a person who doesn't love us
back? Can we open our hearts to someone who hates Ihemselves?

oriEnnEruT. ori. F^I
LIEDG. ^. E. anti 11

Dirs: Kim Tae-yong & Min Kyu-dong.
South Korea, 2000,35mm, 97mins
Korean with English subtitles

One girl dies with her eyes gouged out - perhaps she had seen the truth '
Min-ah finds fellow schoolgirls Hyo-Shin and Shi-eun's shared secret diary and becomes enthralled, makin
excuses to hide away un sick-bay to read it. The diary documents the two girls' intimate love and instead of
being scandalsed, Min. ah becomes increasingly obsessed with the powerful bond they share. Suddenl
Hyo-Shin plunges to her death off a classroom rooftop. The all-girl school is traumatised b the event and
various rumours begin to circulate. Was Hyo. shin pregnant when she died? Was there someone else on
the roof wiih her when she jumped? An eerie tone descends on the school. Min-ah delves deeper into the
diary in search of answers, developing telepathic powers and discovering more than she'd anticipated.
From the directors o1 its prequel (of sorts) Whisper!hg Corridors comes this evocative and eerie
supernatural thriller about the heightened intensity of adolescent connection. Visually SIunnin , with a
striking and able female cast, Memento Mori captures the vibrancy and fervour of jin endin
womanhood. it is as much a bitter. sweet love story as it is a spine. tingler.

THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY, 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY, 1.00P" PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY, 1.00P" PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

orlETR. SEHU^LITLr,

Dir; Rikki Beadle-81air, UK, 2001, Beta SP,
Part One 72mins re episodes)

Part Two 72mins co episodes)

'Bisexuals are so 70s - like human lava lamps. '
Okay. Max is a gay dad attempting to cope with mid-life crisis and breaking up with his partner. His sirei ht
son Kwame Is having enough trouble tending to his own hormones and his two gay best mates, one of whom
is in love with his father. There's also the issues Man's lesbian sister and her significant other are dealin with,
such as raising a family and coping with the fact that an old boyfriend is now in love with her brother. But all

warne wariis 10 do Is gel his two gay dads back together and be one big happy family again. Got that?
Just when the wowsers got over the rimming scene in Queer as Folk, the Channel4 crew which brou ht
us that quinessential gay soap bring us Metrosexualfly. Described as a 'soap opera on speed' this
creation of writer/director/actor Rikki Beadle-BEir (Stonewalfy is a technicalour journey through the
Noughties concept of gay life, love and family, with vivid depictions of every queer social strata ou can
imagine land some you probably haven'I). Armed with a boppy soundtrack and some Ialented cute
leads, this Is one UK outing you should see before American cable grabs it and paints it bei e.
A2i PART ONE SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY, 12.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A23 PART Two SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY, 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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THE ru=un un. oriEiu

Dir: Todd Hughes. USA, 2001, Beta SP. 89mins

From the director o11he wacky underground comedies Ding Dong and Butthole Bonanza comes this
postepocalyptic. post-post feminist sci. fi exiravaganza.
As The New Women opens, Usa Lastrada ICUlt favourite Mary Woronov) and her sinal town friends are on
the verge of self-destruction, caught in a spiral of booze, drugs. and caffighting. But then one day, a torrential
rainstorm puts everyone in the world to sleep. In the morning all the women wake up 10 discover that their
men have been rendered unconscious and immobile - except for erections Ihai recur every 45 minutes.
It's a new day for the women. But will Lisa and her friends be able to overcome their low self. esteem and
rebuild society? And even if they can, will new-age hippie chicks and angry jilted bikers stand in the way
of Lisa's women-centred Utopia?

A cross between The Stepford Wives and Village o1 Ihe Damned on acid. this camp soon-to-be classic
leaf ures cameos from model Jenny Shimizu, filmmaker Cheryl Dunye, and comedian Nora Bums.

THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY, 12.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Dru THE Bus

Dir: Dustin Lance Black. USA, 2001,
Bela SP, loomins

A director. A producer. A porn star from Minnesota. An Olympic diver from Sweden. A composer with a
Stevie Nicks fixation. Start the cameras rolling. Put them on a bus and send them into the desert to an
event o1 Bacchanalian proportions. Is it Prisc, Ile? The latest offering from Falcon Studios? That 'ghost
town' episode of The Partridge Family? This ain't Kansas. It's Nevada.

This queer take on reality shows such as Bitj Brother and MTV's Real World was supposed to be a
drainedic Internet release about a bunch of gay guys travelling by RV to Burning Man, an alternative arts
feslival which makes March Gras look like a midnight mass. The shot footage sat unused following the
backer's withdrawal, untilresurrecled by director Dustin Lance Black (The Journey o11ared Price) to
create a fascinating insight into the personas of the subjects as they explore both the festival and their own
foibles. Replete with comedy, empathy, drugs and sexual tension, you'll definitely want to get on Ihis bus.

SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

DrU. E Iru ^ Lii=ETiruiE

Dir: Susanne Bier. Sweden, 2000,35mm, 108mins
Swedish with English subtitles

Mona Berglund is so obsessed with the Swedish hit arade and the EUr v' '

espises er dreaming, but Mona could care less that the spark has gone from their in . S

, an er dying, transvestite brother Candy Darling (after the Warhol superstar).
ever, cynical and talented, David creates music on his s nthesiser whi h

'' So it Seems. M n 11 h . . a S an everyI ing Seems to be going great.
.c ass we en, this tale of family, friendship and laine is a warm. fuzzy treat for Eurotra h f I

A66 WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A102 SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

. .
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01^. Iru^I^Lr, SirUrUER

*.. ,

John Henry Davis, USA, 2001.35mm, 92mins

Attempting to turn round the lives of urban outh. cleric Peter Thorn

co ege town where he renews ties with old Iriends and creates some new o

ce jin to confront his own beliefs, as well as the beliefs of those around him.
n intriguing mixture of murder mystery and social comment, Of dinar SIh

ece, as we as a searing indictment of religious values that both condemn and
Greenwich Film Festival.

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY, 9.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



GlaxoSmithKline proudly supports
the 2002 Mardi Gras Film Festival

I'E. rULr, I=^UiLl. rU

Dir: Yonfan, Hong Kong, 2001,35mm, 120mins
Mandarin with English subtitles

a e is a beautiful courtesan of 1930s China, marrying into a noble house. She soon develo s a cl
Official. Wh n b Ih . ' e un a C arismatic Northern
10 rely on, which may have consequences in itsell.

The latest work from Queer Screen featured director Yonfan (Bugs Street, Bishonen) is an ele ant and
regrant paean to the deepest bonds of heridship and desire which questions a stated order. With

YOnfan fii , B h . . . . Cas inc u ing Daniel Wu (who made his debut in an o1

Sexu 1'1 . W h -I g XUa , gay, an now lesbian

coing it is like getting high on the opium smoke a beautiful woman exhales as she
into your eyes and says, "Maybe".' Ribhard Cornss - Time

FRIDAY ,5 FEBRUARY, 9.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
MONDAY, a FEBRUARY, 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

ADVANCING HIV CARE

Glaxo WeIkome Australia Ltd ABN 73 004148065,1061 Mountain Highway, Boronia 3155 Wellmark 6506S

THE PERFECT =. ru

Dir: Leonard Fartinger Canada, 2000,
5mm. 93mins

his broth R S I in re a e's always envied
I e two estranged brothers are brought together for their father's funera , old rivalries surface,

reatening to disrupt the solemn occasion. Then t's discovered that one of the brothers is d in - a
everyone is forced to reevaluate what truly makes a perfect son.
After this Canadian film screened at the San Francisco Lesbian & Gay Fi in Festival, audienc b
were reported to have leanully hugged complete strangers. Writer/director Leonard Fanin er' fir I
I d D a e lies I at bind. showcasing the talents

motion ally powerIul bui never sentimental. The Perfect Son will provoke both tears and Iau ht .
ne of those rough gems that make the film-going experience richer and dee er'

Bruce Kith/and. Toronto Sun

p, "" p, L, "
TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

,a. ""*.~

WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWINGlaxoSmithKiine
SESs, ON SPONSOR

WITH THE AssistANCE OF THE
CANADIANCONSULA, E GENERAL



THE PIERCE FILE

Each of us need different things to get off. Here are
a few of them, " your love lire is feeling a little
stale, you might pick up a few ideas in this program,

PLUSHIES AND FURRIES

DIF: Ribk Castro. USA. 2007. Beta SP, 22mins

Brought back by popular demand after its in screening at queerDoc. this outrageous doco takes you Into the world of people
who get off dressing up as furry animals.

^r: Prue Dudley, AUSiral, a. 2007, Beta SP; 3mms
The love that dare riot meow Its name

PLEASURE OR ART? (PRAZER OU ARTE?)
Din Pieiro. Brazil, 2001. video. 25mi'ns
EveryIhing you wariied 10 know - and more - is revealed In Ihis short doco about a Brazilian gay porn studio
THE PIERCE FILE to ER AKTE PIERCE)
Oils; Ren6 K, urnmenacher & Rolend Kohle, . Switse, land. 2001. Beta SP. 52mins
This 111m gets up close and personal with Pierce. a professional S&M master from Switzerland. There's intense and in Iimaie
footage o1 Pierce at work wiih his clients and playing wilh his sex buddies. In between. the doco Iealures Interviews with
Pierce's clients and wilh his conventionalIy romantic bovinend, all o1 WIPm are quile up Ironl in talking about Ihe hold Ihis inari
has on their furs. A IascLnaling and provocative portrait of a complex and deeply sexual inari

THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY, 9.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

I=^Iru. ^=a

Dir: Henrique Goldman. Italy/Germany/Brazil. 2000
35mm, 96mins. Italian with English subtitles

Milan is one of the world's biggest fashion and style capitals. It's also Ihe world's biggest Irany hooker
market. That's why the young Feinando has arrived here f Torn Brazil, to enter the industry and finance his
Iransition from Fernand0 10 Fernanda. Taken in by cross. dressing den mother Kann, Fernanda quickly
becomes a client favourite and soon catches the eye of handsome Ginnni. Love blooms. But as time
goes on, our hero/Ine starts to wonder if this dream she is living is one she should wake up from. ...
A topic usually given the full. on brassy cinemalic works, Prihcesa is instead treaied wilh touching
poignancy, a fairy Iale that also looks at an individual's search for place and dentiiy. Heririque Goldman s
unorthodox method of direction (many of the cast were untrained, and were given partial scripts which
required much improvisation) helps create a unique film, riot only in the production sense, but also via a
narrative that shows love can indeed cross all boundaries.

'A thought, ul, restrained, refreshingIy norijudgmental melodrama that refleds on interesting
questions regarding sexuality, identity, and self-acceptance, ' Variety

MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

L^UE=I=^orlBTl. nJ
No. we didn^ spell it incorrectly - i's this year's
fontsstic program of animated queer shorts, From
the outrageously funny, to the freaky or the abslrad
this diverse group of shorts celebrates an meredibb
standard of work - queer animators unite!

Oil: W, I'm, USA. 2001. Bela SR Sinns
A boy. despair. the one-way affair. A tomd Iaie for lovers of
the loveless.

PREEMIE

011: Mike Tru" & R, bk Ziegfo, . USA, 2007. Bela SR 8mins
The story of a nuclearinlused Intoni born e, ght months early
who mes 10 save his lesbian BISler from mutant housenies
brazen and Intensely wacky

LAY PRIDE. BEING CLAY IN AMERICA
Off: David Karlsbe, g. USA. 2001.35mm. 4mms
Sieve - who's lucky enough to have a very accepling Ialher
- tells what t's really Ike to be clay in America.

WAS A STRIP CLUB VIRGIN

I'r: Rechel Max. USA. 2007, video. Sin, n$
woman offers her rather cynical perspectrve on the

ribmous bachelorelte party.

Dr: Corky Quakenbu$h. USA. 2007. Beta SP, 5m, ns
Oever animaled parody o1 TIEnib in which Rose falls in love
nol only with Jack - bul with Ellen DeGeneres. Ihe ship's on
board enlertainmenl.

FLABS IN ANTI PANTl

DJ'r. ' Moysis Antoni'ou. Canada, 1997.76mm. 5m, ns
nabs. the Y-Front wearing anti, panii crusader, Is pursued by
the panls police

AMBIGUOUSLY GAY Duo "9
TROUBLE COMING TWICE

DIF: I. I. Sedelmarer, USA, 2000. video. 3m, n
The oblivious super hero duo are back in another hilarlous
episode of uniniended innuendo

TALES FROM THE POWDER ROOM

DJ'r. ' Oar, en Burgess, AUStral^a. 2007.35mm, 12mins
This Aussie claymation wonder is also one of the eight great
finalisle in our My Queer Career compelilbn. cola Lick
reminisces aboui limes gone by and farewells sobriety in a
spiralling abyss of akohol, ulcer pills and morel hats
QUEER DUCK 'OH CHRIST!'

Off: Mi'ke Refss. USA. 2000, Bela SP. am, ns
Gay deprogrammers are no maich for Queer Duck
THE TRAVELLING EYE OF THE BLUE CAT
011: She wrt A1kins. USA. 2001.35mm, 76mins
An abandoned garden, a pair of blue cals and a small.
derapiiaied head assist a woman Ihrough a stalling
metamorphosis in this binani Gulage animation.
QUEER DUCK 'B. s I LOVE You'
Off. ' Mike Refss. USA. 2000, Bela SP. 3mins
Gay doesn't mean happy when denied tickels 10 a Barbara
Sireisand concert.

IEFFREY'S HOLLYWOOD SCREEN TRICK
DJ}.' rodd Dowmhg. USA. 2001.35mm. I'mms
lately Ia slopanimated Billy Doll) searches desperately
Ihrough a swealy. strobe. lit nighiclub on an anxious mission
for sex. He gels a Mile more than he bargained 10r

ars: Tom Wh"inari & Dusiin Woehrmann, USA, 2001,
351nm. i tin, ns

An animaled poem. F"e friends argue, wax
coelic ar^ get nasty when Ihey alter rip1 10 answer
the question. 'What Is sew?'
QUEER DUCK 'I'M COMING OUT'
Dr M, 'ke Refs$, USA 2000. Bela SP. Sini'ns
The 11rsi o1 three ep, codes from the beaked crusader - 11's
oul of the closet and In 10 Ihe lire Men Queer Duck comes
oul to his friends and jamily

,

FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADENY TWIN



RELaTIU=LLr, SPEaHlrUE

This quartet of short documentaries proves
that queers are changing - for the better - what
it means to be a family

DE COLORES
DIFs: Petsr Bathosa & Gaffell Lenoi, . USA, 2007,

Bela SP, 27thms
Lalino families, often very conservatlve and religious. are
changing their hornophobic traditiorrs
REDEFINING SEX

Off: Mi'chelto Menes. USA. 2000, vi'de0.23m, 'n
A penetrating and omen disturbing documentary about
genilal inulna!ion of intersex children. Focucee on one
mutter trying 10 come 10 toms with her uninlornted decision.

A82 FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY, 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A94 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 3.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

STICKS AND STONES

DIF: Jan Padgett, Canada, 2001. video. 77mins
Young child, ai o1 gay parents movingIy discuss Iheir
reaclions 10 those who persecute them because Itrey're
different. This powerIul Iilm shows how attitudes and casual
words hurl these children deeply.

DADS IPAPAS)

DJr: Mathh Gypken$, Germany, 2000. , 6mm, 35mins
When Christian and Malthias adop! Iwo children. they face
a big challenge: proving Ihat their sexL, ally makes co
difference for their kids. But dealing wiih Ihe film crew which
Invades their lives turns out to be an even bigger challenge.

I^EarlEl^BEl^ orlE

Two portraits of extraordinary gay artists

I

ROSS BLECKNER REMEMBER ME

DJ'r: Barbera Wolf. USA. 2000.54mins. Beta SP
A SIar of the New York art scene since the 1970s, Ross Bleckner has recently been the subject of a major retrospective
the Guggenheim Museum. and is considered 10 be one o1 Ihe most important art'sIs working in America today. He's also
unafraid of being known as a 'gay artist', something many artists preler 10 forget when they reach Ihis level of success. a
he's acnely been Involved in pro^Cis to do with HIV/AIDS. This candid documeniary tells us a 101 about the artist and his
work. and also reveals fascinating insights aboui the cult o1 the antsl as celebrity. Included are interviews wiih fellow antsu
Eric F1schl. Danid Salle, and Chuck Close. along wilh art dealers Mary Boone and Ranhel Lehman.
LIFE S EVENING HOUR

DJ'r: Karen Muffay, Canada, 2000. Beta SP, 48mins
'I understood that while my eyes were changing. my vision was 001. ' John Dugdale

When fine arts photographer, ohn Dugdale 10si most of his sight to an AIDS. related siroke, 11 noi only made him mumluate
life, bus also made his career become both tierspy and salvaiion.

This inspirational and moving documenlary portrays the courage and personal failh of a talented man. who noi only overcorrie
his obstacles but used them 10 challenge SIandard methoddogiee of PI. o109raphy. Using a video diary formal, the film
chronicles Ile accolades b and Gelebrlty interest in Dugdale's work Isir Elton John being lust one colleciorl as well as I, re
passion I}^I fuels It. A beautiful depiction o1 the human spinl and i's power 10 overcome.

REl=L^LH
IC^ I^^PETITiorui

Dir: Catherine Corsini. France, 2001.
35mm. 92mins. French with English subti"es

Ih bth h d .. , I a line at are hasrealisedihedream

iridis n bl I h I'f . .. Verysoon ecomjng
Nathalie and her craft seems 10 be bordering on unsettling obsession. ...
Boasting the amazing pairing of Pascale Bussieres (When Nit7ht Is Fall^^g) and Emmanuelle Bean
(MISSion Impossible), this stylish foray into the darker sides of friendship and admiration is almost a
Qinage to A" About Eve, dyke-style. Briskly directed with a strong supporting cast, Re in shows a

qua ity of human behaviour that, in varying degrees, we may even at times see in ourselves.

MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY, 12.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. a. ,SPM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 745PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SECRETS

How do you hide them? When should
you tell them? Are some things best left unsaid?
See for yourself, ...

PHONE COMES To JAMMu
01r: Nib Curve. Canada, 1998. video. 7mms
An Indian woman brought up in the western world
remembers a long 1001 mend in her home country and
wonders how 10 Iell her she is gay.

fumbles her way through a job interview whilsi fight, rig
11ashbacks o1 a sexy encounter. Polished. Parisian and
very sexy.

MY BEAUTIFUL NEIGHBOUR

Off: Am, I Rezazade. Denmark. 1999,35mm. 15mms
A young woman tongingly watches her neighbour play the' T, acy Miehele Tabb. USA. 2000. 16mm, 22mi'ns cello every night in this lyrical Danish short.

w do you Iell your be SI Itsrid from high school Ihal all you ATOMIC SAKE
led wasjusl one kiss?

DIF: Lou, 'se Archambaull. Canada. I 999.35mm. 33m, ns
MEETING .. (ENTREVUE ) Secrets explode from a drinking session as three mends getMarie Pref, e HUS, er. France, 1999.35mm, Binins down to the nittygri, Iy in this beauliful black ar. d white. 119.

udian slips and rinuendo aplenty as a businesswoman saw slyle narralive.

MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY, 5.5PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Toss aside your milk crate and enjoy VIP views of tht
o0 O 2002 Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Parade it

comfort and style! Pre-Parade entertainment, food
licensed bars*, celebrity coinperes ... and much more!

$90 (+ booking fees), Concession S75 (+ booking fees)
Saturday 2 March 2002, fun, food, drink and entertainment from 4pm

Driver Avenue, Moore Park

Ticketmaster7 on 1361 00 for bookings or for your nearest outlet
WWW. ticketmasler7. coin

For more information visit the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation's website
WWW. bgf. org. au
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ness null un ...

Dir: Jean Carlomusto. USA, 2000, video, 55mins

Filmmaker Jean Carlomusto sums u her latest film wh

, . , e most treasured of which is Shatzi, a dying doberman pinscher who 'usI W I '

0000 es. Is chainiing dog. diary is shot right from the heart.
Preceded by
Di, : ChristIna Ze, dier, Canada, 2007,76mm, IsmJ'n

poetic hamage 10 the filmmaker's ultla-in Iuitive canine companion. MUGa.
THE HOUSESITTER

On; Meltssa Lev, n, Canada. 2007,76mm. 5mJ'ns

Ih h h y . r9ained Or when offering to care for a I, fond's pel? This lesbian couple will run O

FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY, ,2.30P" PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Ii^,,
CENTENNIAL kj *
cumnlal ^rk in^ ^k qumu pad

Providing direct jinancial assistance, financial connselling, supported housing and employment support
to people direcUy disadvantaged by HIWAIDS in NSW ',,, ly, fir" irk, *,"

*,, d , 41,
,

SIR: JU^T ^
fU. I'^rin^L ^ULr'

Dir: MeIanie La Rosa. USA, 2001. Beta SP. 57m, ns

candid look at the life of Jay Snider. who started life as Jennif .
ou e process of his transition, charting the physical and emotion I h '

orma ity he fell when he finally began to live as a inari.
Preceded by JUST CALL ME KADE
Dr. ' Sam 20/10n, USA, 2007. Baa SP. 26mins

egan is Ironsiiior. from Ierrele to male This film documents 16 earold K d '

DJr: Jay Senneti. USA, 2000, Beta SP. 3mins
s ri experimentsl film documenting Ihe struggles of an F1M transsexual.

THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY, 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY in*,^*^,



^I^TER ^rinlLE
tsu. I^ SDRRi^. l

Dir: Roger Dentsch, Italy, 2001,35mm,
95mins, Italian with English subtitles

Sister Smile was one of the most improbable international pop stars of the last century Her real name
was Janine Deckers, and she entered a Belgian convent in 1959. But before she did, she bought a

uitar, and within the walls of her convent she composed 'Dominique , a lining paean to her patron saint,
which sold more than 1.5 million copies and topped such rock heavy hitters as the Beatles and Stevie
Wonder on the charts. in 1966 Hollywood made a musical version o1 her life called The Singing Nun,
starring Debbie Reynolds, and Sister Smile was on top of the world
But that same year, she left her convent without taking her final vows. reported Iy 10 pursue missionary
and recording careers. Instead, Sister Smile vanished until 1985, when she and a woman companion
were found dead in their modest apartment surrounded by drugs and liquor - a double suicide.
^SIe, Smile is a free imagining of the possible events of the singing nun s life, f rom her life in to the
convent to her subsequent relationship with an ex. sister, to her receiving the stigmata in a crack house.
The Sound of Music it ain'I.

SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY, 1.00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SLEEP Iru ^ ruE=T
.F ^U^oriE^

Dirs: James Dowell & John KOIomvakis,
USA, 2000, Beta SP JIBmins

F'Immakers James Dowell and John KOIomvakis had never heard of Charles Henri Ford when they found
one of his books during a hdiday in Greece. But they soon became fascinated by this little. known
though influential poet, novelist, filmmaker, and publisher.

An outspo en gay map r g ' d h E 'I. Th I same decade,
Ford read oel in Gentude Stein's salon, and he organized The Paper Ball at the Hanford At henaeum,
a jabulously queer costume party, shown here with amazing 1001age.
Throughout the next 30 years, Ford played a part in the major art movements of the time, in duding
Surrealism, the Beat movement. and Pop Art as a member of Andy Warhols factory, Ford made an
explicitly hornoerotic undeTground film evocatively tilled Johnny Minotaur.

Sleep in a Nest o1 Flames is c oc . u o. po All G' b ,
and Ford himself, who's SIill alive: an impish, creative, modest inari with a twinkle in his octogenarian eyes.

MONDAY ,8 FEBRUARY, 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SPEEDUU^'r' JUrUl<Lr,

Dir: Nickolas Perry, USA 1998.35mm. I 04mins

Johnny is a teenage runaway who dreams of inching it big in the world of motor sport. But his dream
gets sidetracked when he ends up in Las Vegas, broke and desperate. On the Strip Johnny befriends
Eric. a gay prostitute, and soon Eric has drawn Johnny into his world. Eric's makeshift family of husilers
and fringe dwellers teach Johnny the secrets of life on the street, and for a while. Johnny seems happy.
Bui Speedway Junkys young people are on the road to self destruction - abused. abandoned and
deeply lonely. Their lives seem destined to go wrong. So when Eric falls in love with Johnny, his desire
has deadly consequences, and Johnny is forced 10 choose where his future lies.
Produced by Gus Van Sarit, Speedway Junky is a heartbreaking story o1 youthful innocence lost in an
adult world. This powerIul film features an all-star cast including Jesse Bradford (Romeo + June!),
Jonathan Taylor Thomas (TV's Home Improvement) and the unmistakable Darryl Hannah.

,
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A17 FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY, 7.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A76 THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
R05 SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY, 9.00PM ROXY PARRAMATTA

su^aR I^I^H
^LITT=I^ EITLr,

Dirs:, ackie Strano & Shar Rednour.
USA, 2000, video, 82mins

I s the future. Sugar is outlawed. Cane-addicted dykes will stop at nothing 10 get it - even selling their
own bodies. Dynamic duo Shar Rednour and Jackie Sirano Iwho brought us last years Hard Love and
How to Fuck in High Heels) slam the dykesploitation genre into fast-forward with this sticky. fingered
belly. crawl through Glitter City's underworld of Sugar Pimps and Candy 'ho's. Accompanied b a hard
pumpin sound track, Sugar High crunches multiple dyke sexualities together in one fast. paced. feature
length sexcapade. There s something for every girl here, no matter what your sexual style. It's I 0096
dyke-produced candy. coated SIeaze, and it's SURE 10 please. Bring a hot date, scramble for the back
row and whalever you do don't miss this urbanencrusted, gutter, glitter lust jest!
Preceded by PUSSY BUFFET

DIFs: U, sub Rodr, guez & Kadei Kuhne. USA, 2007, video, 6mins
Hold on 10 your cupcakes this sweet 'n' sticky. sexy short gives great insight in10 Ile best ways to serve dessert

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY, ,o. 00PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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AUSSIE BODIES: FOR E"ERGY T"AT LAAASTS
Only a combination of protein and carbohydrates can give you sustained energy

and quality nutrition, Protein Reviva Protein FX and Protein Whip icecream
are all specially balanced to deliver these heriefils with a taste that will ruck

your world! Available at health food stores, gyms and selected Goles and
convenience stores o11ree"all, Boo 247757 for your nearest stockist.

aUssiebOdieS. CD .aU

I

Dir: Susanna White, UK, 2000, Beta SP, Bornins

This haunting Iy beautiful BBC documentary examines the words and wisdom of Pulitzer Prize. winnin
poet W. H. Auden. When he died in 1973, Auden left behind some of the greatest love oems of the
20th century He also left two short journals containing diagrams and notes about the nature of 10v ,
journals which reveal that Auden s poetry came not just from inspiration but also from a scientific
analysis of love itself.

Auden fueled his analysis through his real. life relationships with Christopher Isherwood, Don Bachard ,
Humphrey Spender, and other major literary and social figures of the 201h century many of whom are
interviewed in the Iilm. Tell Me the Truth About Love is full of gorgeous poetry, fascinating archival
footage, and colourful characters ~ a wonderful and illuminating film.

FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY. 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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AUSSIE BODIES: FOUNDATION SPONSOR To SYDNEY 2002 GAY GAMES in

THIS Is orlE
I^". So^-' EISO

Dir: Sonia Herman 001z, Netherlands, 2000.
35mm, 97mins. Spanish with English subtitles

A once. vibrant and sparkling cabaret club that was the toast of Barcelona. La Bodega Bohemia is in its
twilight years, a run. down haven for a clutch of aging drags, tranys, entertainers and eccentrics who
formed a family of sods under the oppressive yoke of Franco's dictatorship. When the club is sold, the
group band together for one last perlormance, before the door closes both on an institution and on a
large part of their lives.

One of the quiet highlighis of the Sydney Film Festival. This Is Me is a sympathetic, compellin onra al
of a group who face an uncertain future. You will meet Mario - a club transform, '$18 who leaves his
mundane existence each day to perform at La Bodega, only 10 'shrivel up' into a man at sunrise, as well
as many others who face their final curtain with a mixture of dignity and heartrending uncertaint . A
poignant insight into a way of life fast disappearing into the night.

MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY, 5.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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THuru. ER. I^^. I^!

Dir: Curt MCDowell, USA, I 975.16mm. 120mins

Not since Citizen Kane has such a film ... just kidding. It's a dark and stormy night. Several wayward
travellers take shelter in a spooky house. There's the two young women with a carload of contraband
bananas. The gay hustler trying 10 go straight and the inari who just picked him up. The spooky house
owner who keeps her husband's remains pickled in the wine cellar. Her sex-maniac son who suffers
from elephantiasis of the testicles. And did we mention the gorilla?
Hailed (?) as "a cross between Rocky Horror and Deep Throat, this 1975 effort gives John Waters
serious competition. Underground auteur Curl MCDowell, responsible for other hardcore fringe epics
such as Loads and Weiners and Buns Musical, overextends himself with Thundercrack!. Wiih a
melodramatic storyline reminiscent of Tennessee Williams on heroin, Thundercrack! is a frantic. fifthy,
funny and downright unsettling experience guaranteed to offend everyone no matter what your sexual
taste - or lack Ihereo{. It's Kennelh Anger without the preiension! David Lynch without the budget! Ke
Russell without the penis imagery! Well, actually ....

FRIDAY 15 FEBRUARY, ,,. 00PM DENDY NEWTOWN
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To^ETHEl^

Dir: Lukas Moodysson. Sweden/Denmark/Italy.
2000.35mm, I 06mins
Swedish with English subtitles

Elisabeth, an ordinary housewife from Ihe suburbs, has finally grown tired of her IOUl of a husband. So
she packs her bags, takes her children, and moves in with her brother, Goran. Only problem is, it's
1975. and Goren is a free-thinking radical living in a commune filled with idealistic hippies.
At Iirst, Elisabeth and her lainily try gamely 10 in in with Goran's friends. They join in as the long. haired
housemates discuss politics, grow vegetables, and drink lots of wine. And they even open up to some o
the commune's ideas about free sex, as Elisabeth becomes the object of a thinly. veiled seduciion by
Goren's f ree-loving wife, and cynical student Lasse is seduced by gentle gay Klas. But before long,
Elisabeth's desire to return to her old life and values threatens to upset the commune s delicate balance

Together, from acclaimed director Lukas Moodysson (Fucking Amafy is a sweet, loopy comedy about
people trying their best 10 live together.

,

TRUE-HE^I^TED uiH=rus

., A program about ambitious sporty girls
who are out to score big time in the world of
professional sports.

TRUE-HEARTED VIXENS

DJr: Myfeng Moreno. USA. 2007. Beta SP, 58mins
omen jocks strap on Ihe shoulder pads in True. Hear!ed Vixens 10 10rrn the Uniled SIaies' first all-female National Foolball

eague. hey lake on riot only Ihe OPPosilion. but colilics and sexiern as well in an allempi to gain respect on Ihe lidd and
within the business industry o1 professional sport. Lesbianism is nol Ihe locus o1 eiiher o1 Ihese documentaries Ithou h one o1
the Virens does get it on wilh a player from Ihe o000siiion). What Is being represented are groups o1 motivated. determined.
powerful women 119hling to claim their POSilion In whal is historically a male-dominated in dusky.
Preceded by BREAKIN' THE GLASS
ars. ' Mar, a Leech & Dina Maria Munsch, USA. 2000. Beta SP. 281nins

e rise and fall of the Women s National Basketball Associaiion. Punchy. with a hip hop soundtrack and lots of CUIe. sb .
un in' gir s, this doco makes very clear and obvious Ihe point that women can and should play professional basketball.

WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY, 2.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY, 7.5PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Dir: Richard Bell, 2000, Canada. Beta SP, 60mins

Vancouver's West End Is the backdrop for this moving and In lensely honest film about two ad It
brothers who are forced to move in together after Iheir mother's death.

Riley, who spent years taking care of his ailing mother, wants to reconnect with older brother Chad, bui
Chad s only concerned with how much money is left in the estate. So needing comfort, Rile turns
irislead 10 Chad s girlfriend Tobie. And when he does. life takes a turn for the better. With Tobie's he I ,
Riley comes out and embarks on his first love affair with a inari.

But Riley s happiness is shornived. Chad's tormented internal world explodes as he tries 10 make sense
of his abusive upbringing and the behaviour patterns he seems doomed to repeat. And Rile 's uto in
falls apart in the lace of a devasiating reality check.

Made for an astonishing $500 Canadian, Two Brothers proves that, in the age of digiial video. a great
story and committed collaborators are all you need to make an emotional, funny, and sex film.
Preceded by
011: Brian To. USA, 2000,76mm. 28mins

exis Arquette and Sally Kirkland SIar in this wacky short f, Im aboul an IRS auditor and his receptionisI who want in h
than tan returns from a young couple.

THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 12.30PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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All men are

created equal

wants to lie
e?

TUU. LOVES

Dir: Jacqueline van Vugt. Netherlands. 2000,
Beta SP, 71 mins

Much ink has been spill on the fatalistc relationship between Oscar Wilde and Lord A1fred Douglas.
The English playwright s love for the beautiful and privileged poet is largely considered 10 be the catal SI
that led 10 his imprisonment and premature death. Less widely known is the late of Douglas following
these pivotal events.

This documentary by Jacqueline van Vugt gives us both insight and speculation into the life of the
aristocratic BOSie, long maligned as the evil genius responsible for Wilde's brutal eclipse from English
society. After Wilde's death. BOSie married, lost his fortune and converted to Catholicism before dyin
bitter and alone. Two Loves offers an absorbing portrait of a little. known and frequently misunderstood
player in one o1 the era's greatest love tragedies.

Preceded by SIGNIFICANT DEATH OF QUENTIN CRISP
DIF: Nathan Evans. UK, 2000. Beta SP. 24mins

Though his 1999 passing in Ihe homeland which he loathed was probably noi Ihe 'signilicant death' he often wished for, this
short by documentary Innker Nathan Evans (Meeting Mr. Crisp) Is a filling epitaph to 'England's stateliest horno'. Featurlng
Ithules Iron heads and pearls o1 wisdom from the Naked C"il Servant hirrieell. the film provides a smallinsighl into a man wi, o
lived life on his mum cheminaie. Idiosyncratic Ierms. an extslence which belied his own belief 1181 'copylanty breeds contempt'

THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY, 5.15PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

General N"tnnon Centers

C LiveWerr:

UruHrU. unru F1^IEru.
F1^ErmDe I=I^^uru. Iru

Dir: Anne Hoegh Krohn, Norway, 2001,
35mm, 83mins. German with English subtitles

A stunning first Ieature from Norwegian writer/director Anne Hoegh Krohn, Unknown Friend is an
atmospheric and highly charged Ihril er set on the streets o1 Berlin.

After five years in prison, Ellen is out and ready to come to Ierms with her past. She begins by looking for
Katrin who was present the night of the crime for which she was convicted and sent up. Hearing Katrln's
voice on the radio and learning thai she is a DJ at a local nightclub, Ellen decides to go and wait for her at
the door. At first, Katrin is frightened and does not want anyihing 10 do with Erren. However. Ellen persists.
Flashbacks fill in the history of Kalrin's relationship with an abusive husband and her intimale relationshi
with Ellen. 11 soon becomes clear that Ellen's devotion to Kakin is no less potent than before. Gradually,
Kalrin yields to Ellen s wishes. Before long, past evenis catch up with them. Unknown Friend is a deepl
compelling psychodrama that is guaranteed to keep you on Ihe edge o1 your seat.
IDarlene Welde. Sari Francisco Gay & Lesbian F in Fesi van

A78 THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
AID8 SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY, 7.45PM PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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TICKET PRICES

All prices are GST inclusive
Single Tickets: Standard

Concession'

O"nine Nights: Stale The aire
Row Parramatta

Closing "19ht: Palace Academy Twin
Special Event Liletime Guaraniee

$22.00grid Tupperware Party

Healthcare card, alders a, xi 01, ,., S=,. un. Pal". MD, , Club & AFl momber,
One cord". n Irk, I co, cadl"Ichr will apply on presentairon of a ,al, d cod

MULTI FILM PASSES
nor pre-selected separate sessions; maximum one ticket
per screening. Not valid IDr Opening or Closing Nights,
o1 Special Eventj
5111ms:

$1 4.50
$12.00

$33.00
$22.00

$28.00

tonims;

20 films:

Tickets booked more than five working days in advance will be
myiled oui 10 you; five days or less. they will be held for you 10
collect at the cinema. Please allow at least 30 minutes before
the session 10 colleci your tickets and please remember to
bring your membership card or concession ID with you
Tickets can also be purchased in advance. in person. from
eilher the Palace Academy Twin, Dendy Newtown, and the
Ro, y Parramaiia. for screenings at their respective cinemas
only. or from City Recilal Hat, Angel Place that ween nit and
George Streets, adjacent 10 Marlin Place) for all sessions
except Opening Night. Please note that inulli. film passes wil
only be available from the AcademyTwin. or by phone. fax. or
internet. As multi-film passes booked online are noi able to
be processed in real lime Ihis year, we recommend you book
these by phone. or in person. it poss, ble. To speed up Ihe
process at the box office please complete the lickel order
form on Ihe page provided. Palace Academy Twin to, office
hours: I ?pm-9pm daily
A limited number o1 Pink Passes will be available on a Iirsi

come. Iirsi served bagis and can only be purchased Ihrough
Queer Screen IPhone 93324938i Pink Passes include all
sessions at the Palace Academy Twin Cinema, Dendy
Newlown. and the Row Parramalta but exclude Opening
and Closing Nights

Allhough we anticipate Ihai many Fesiival sessions will
sell oul. it is still worthwhile turning up on Ihe day as a 11thiied
number of seals will be released prior 10 each session

$6750Full
$52.50Queer Screen member

Full $125.00
Queer Screen member $95.00

$230.00Full
Queer Screen member $170.00

Oneer Screen members only $330.00Pink Pass:

BOOKING FEES;

Opening Nighi booking lees are $2.00 per ticket from the
Slate box office or $2.75 by Ian. mail. e. mail or phone
All other session tickets and passes are $2.20 per transaction
for up 10 live tickets, or $4.40 for ino, e Ihan live lickeis via
phone. lax. and ouilei purchases. In Iernet bookings attract a
$5.50 lee per Innsaciion. No booking fee applies 10, lickeis
purchased from the Academy Twin. Dendy Newtown, or Rosy
direct. Please hole the Academy Twin accepts cash only

BOOKING DETAILS:

Bookings open Sal 26 January at 2pm

Opening Night tickets can only be purchased from the SIaie
Theatre box office or through Tickeimasier7. ph 136100. lax
02,9264520?. online at WWW. lickelmasier?. coin. or email
admin@slateIheat, e. comau

Advance bookings 10n all other sessions can be made online
or by phone up until4pm for sessions after 5pm on Ihe same
day. Phone booking hours: gain-6pm weekdays, I Oam. 4pm
Saturdays. Internet bookings can be made 24 hours a day
Internet bookings:
WWW. queersCreen. Comau

Phone bookings to, clud, rig Opening Nightl
02-92336?69

Fax bookings Iexcluding Opening Nighi)
02-92336652

CONDITIO"S AND INFORMATION

No concessions are available 10 Opening and Closing Nights
Concessions are only available on s, rigle ticket purchases.
Concession and Queer Screen member tickeis will only be
issued once proof of eligibiliiy Is produced. 5.10 and 20
Mufti Film Passes are for nominated sessions which are

lickeled at lime o1 purchase and do not apply 10 Opening or
Closing Nights.
No session tickets are Issued for Pink Passes. Laininaied Pink
Passes will be available for colleciion from either Ihe Queer
Screen oatice or Ithe Palace Academy Twin Cinema Ihe day
following purchase. Pink Pass holde, s receive firsi prior. Iy for
seating and receive guaranieed admission provided the pass
holder is at the cinema 15 minutes prior to the adveriised lime
o1 screening. No refunds or e. changes a, e given unless Ihe
session is cancelled or moved

Pease note Ihai Customs and Film Classification conditions
prohibiiihe admitiance o1people under the age o118

THEATRE
TE

Proudly supporting Queer Screen
and the 2002 Mardi Gras Film Festival.
For venue bookings or enquiries cont, rt The Slate Tiled Ile
on 02,373,655 or visit our websile at WWW slate theatre. '01/1 all
The State Tmatre 49 Market SireeiSyd"ey NSW 2000
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Fur Tickets to Opening Night PI"se phone Tickelnaster. 1361U

# Session # Dale

ripeinnq "19ni - Panm!Ia

Special EUenl - Ule"me Guamlee and Iu"elmre Party

Cbsing Night - City

~~

an

NII

Aim

'I ses, ion #
11
ItI

1.1
1.1

1.1
1/1
111

Use Ihis loin 10 book by fax. 11 is also a good idea
ID use it 10 speed up cadeting orer Ihe phone and over
Ihe coumler. Remember to double check all devils
particularly session numbers

Reserved Iiolrets will be anilable Ihroughoui the jusli^I
from the ticket collection desk at the Palace Academy
Twin and mendy Newlown, and the Row Panamaiia box
office drumg the weekend o122-24 February

Time Time

^"4. .
--

*. 'I" ^"""-^:^!!,^ _ .,
^,^, I r^Iji!e_tile^!j!^^i^^^!!.!^
' I" . ~. 'I I .'

mate

.P

line Till.

",

'lienel$

For Ian bookings. please coinplele Ulp 1.11, wing

I on"I

@$28 ea I

I Full cone

IName
kidre'

Home phone Writ chin

tinc"*I DCE gride Itss an be Dud"., by lull-11n, slumia innlid redoners. in Seni"s co+. un. "by. Uru Screen. in alla lumbers

Pease Into Ie your lumbership number or incli"e a cool o1 proof o1 concession

Paym. in I del. ils

Credit card

Sub IOU

@$?2. n

A, d b". in, jeer $2.20 rer marsa. intri-SituS I
TOTAL L"

Sub toIal

Card HD

Name

"asie"ard Bankca, d Visa

Isig, lure

I an my Dale

Fan completed toms to 9233 6652



CREDIT^

Queer Screen Board

Pip Newling - President
David Pearce - Vice-president

Danielle Cooper
Mailal Dar

Jenniler Naughton
Lissa ONeill

Glenn Phillips
Andrew Scott
ionathon Street
He Ien Tasses

Arithony Yeo

Management
Richard King - Executive Officer
Lee Mallhews - Administralor 2001

Brendan Bolger - Administrator 2002
Angie Fielder - Fesiival Coordinator

Key Volunteers
Bath Barrelt - Front of House Manager
Richard Capuano - Administation
Adam Cook - Internet services & Website

Lee Matthews - Sponsorship & Guide
Rie Najalenko - Volunteer Coordinator

Christy Newman - Audience Awards
Rochelle OShlack - Queer You Ih Video Proj

2002 Festival Image Design
Stephen Goddard Design

Guide Production
Publisher - Queer Screen Lid

Editor - Richard King
Design - Stephen Goddard Design
Original Photography - Hamish Ta-me
Production - Communications Factory

Program Notes
Michael Swift
Jonathan Wald

Angie Fielder
Brian Carbee

Richard King

THRruH=

Festival Publicity
Cathy Garuagher. Bridget Stenhouse -
Tracey Mair Publicily

Festival Projedionist
Bob Gainlen
Allan Butlerfield

Andrew Creagh, DNA
An Ihony Wong
Paul Anderson. Launchpad
Ben Halle", Swift & Moore
Mark Hanris. Stale The aire

B, 11 Gosden. New Zealand Film Fesiival

Sabina Wynn. AFC
Morgan Williams. Ceniral SIaiion Records
Colin Fraser

Jane Smith. Sharon Bake, & staff, Fro

Elizabelh Williams. Goodbar

Jayden Cuminins. Tickets. coin
Fanny Iacobson. WA L&G Film Fesiival
Adam Elliol

Gayle Lake & stall, Sydney Film Festival
1/8na Kgplin
Grant James
Braiih Barnkin

Greg. Canne & everyone at the GoGO Ban
Gerry Hillon. Byron All Screens Film Festival
Hamish Tame. Enigma Visual
Dov Kornits. Filmlnk

Ian Johnson & Mark Burrows. Significant Others
Danny Vadasz. Slavro Dascarellos & Ben Hancock.

Communications Factory

Ian Fijipps. SBS
Mike Thomas. Jour de Fele

,acqui North
Jin lones
Jane Cruickshank & all at Me Iro Screen

Shannon Keney, OutFest LA
Janni 0180n. PopcornO
Jonathan Keaie & Gavin Hamilton. Reel Queer Welling 10
John FDsier

Board & 31811, Sydney Gay + Lesbian Mardi Glee.
especially June Regan & Kelly Gardiner

Lyn McCarthy. Marerick Films
Chisiy Newman
Malcolm Leech & juslin Gr. filths. City Reciial Hall
Peler Ovenden & Geoll F. sheI. Global GOSSIP
Marilyn Alladin
Dagma, James. Goethe. Irisi. Iui
Mark Sariaiy & Michael Eldred. Dendy Cinemas
Troy Lum. Dendy Films
Martin de Courtenay. SX

Freight Handling
Neil Angwin - Trek Film & Courier Servic

Website Design and Management
Danin Kahn - Glass Onion

c Quo. r Su. .n L, d 2002
Thi, all"1.1 guide E prodL"ed annually 10 p, code In10, mallon aboui Oune,
Sc, unn'. M", diG, ", Fin F"Ilel Copyiighi in Ih, Quid. "in an, pan o1 Ihe
gu, dB ,, a"d ,Groins the propn, ,, nl Gnur SE, c. n Lid. No. },, g in Ih, ouch. in
whale or in pan my be ICUodured in any mm"" or by any Noon" *, Iho"I Rho
will Inn or, in I"Ion d OWL, Screen Lid Mcoiii*Ing copy " the r's^r's, billl, of
lire adve, .,", PI, ,, Qni io Ihe T, "n Hit, ,. CS ACi 1974 a"d Ihe CDP", at, LA, .
1968 Tho program In I'm ai. on in Ihis gude was cor, CGI ai I, " 11.00 o1 p, In ling
hone",. changes Iruy h, *" bccu, ,ed a, rice Oueei Screen Lid ram"I b, he"
res^us, ble 10, any dan"n"rice cousnd by chang"" jini CG""cd a"d in
I"PCI d *hichit has no coni, d. PI"age copyl, re FOEiival.

Danin Kahn. Glass Onion

Malthias Sirunz, Cologne
N, gel Sabin. Canadian Consulate General
Mrshael Winiams. Turtle Cove

Colleen Johnson & staff. Vinage Roxy
Nic Whatson and SIaff. Palace Academy Twin
Paul Jackson, Panavision Australia
Pal Mackle & Sondra Ekambi. Avant Card

Dennis Murphy. Big Piciure
Petsr Dragicevich, Marcus 0'00nnell and everyone

at the Sydney Star Observer
Calhy Galagher & Bridge! SIenhouse. Tracey Mair Publicity
Peter Ryan
Jennifer Milling 10n. Mark Woods &

T. "any Finh. Showiime Encore
Rochelle OShlack
Rie Naialenko

Ruih Saunders. AFrRS

John Symond. Aussie Home Loans
Sandra Reid. Paris

Paul van Reyk
SCOli Dinger. AGUFF
Lisa Pieroni. AFl

Screen Development Australia
Jacques Guerinet. Fujililm
Silke Bader, Merryn Johns & Belinda Hazelion. LOTL
Lisa Daniel. Melbourne Queer Film Fest, val

Todd Phillips
Danie! Madeddu

SIevie Clayton
Stephen Peoples

Richard Capuano
Frank Gomez

HeIen Evens

Bob Thornpson
Allah SCOii Rogers
Glenn Lake

re, ry Percy and stall. 0,101d Holel
Ivano Buoro & Dayid Boland. Bricklield Hull
Richard Flicker

Sinead Roany
Mark SPEali. Potential F, Ims
Paul de Carvalho & Juaniia Kwok.

Sydney Asia Pacilic Film Fesiival
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